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ABSTRACT 

As the world’s largest ocean, the Pacific Ocean is intrinsically linked to the 

major changes in current and past climate via several mechanisms, in particular, through 

the carbon cycle’s influence on atmospheric CO2 concentrations.  One way to understand 

the ocean carbon cycle is to study fluctuations in the CaCO3 content of ocean sediments 

and determine the nature, timing, and drivers of those events.  As part of a larger effort 

to reconstruct Cenozoic paleoclimate in the eastern equatorial Pacific, XRF records are 

used here to define an early Miocene low CaCO3 event in the equatorial Pacific that 

corresponds to the seismic horizon termed “Lavender”.  The low CaCO3 interval is 

correlated at submeter scale in 4 drill sites from IODP Expedition 320/321 and has been 

identified by seismic reflection throughout the region, indicating a large perturbation in 

the global carbon cycle at the time of its deposition.  Using multi-element XRF data, we 

have determined that this event was caused by CaCO3 dissolution, with peak dissolution 

occurring at 16.9 Ma.  The event begins prior to the Miocene Climate Optimum (MCO) 

with peak dissolution coinciding with the initial warming step of the MCO.  Three 

potential disrupters of CaCO3 deposition are investigated: a change in organic carbon 

burial to the deep ocean, reducing deep dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC); a change in 

mantle CO2 outgassing associated with the formation and emplacement of the Columbia 

River basalt province; and basin-basin fractionation, where development of a new 

CaCO3 depocenter in the Atlantic reduces CaCO3 deposition in the Pacific.  Of these 3 

possibilities, the timing of the Lavender event favors basin-basin fractionation.   
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DEDICATION 

“For all things come of thee, and of thine own have we given thee.” 

1 Chronicles 29:14 
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CHAPTER I  

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

The study of carbonate chemistry is integral to developing a further 

understanding of the potential impacts of increased atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) 

and changes in calcium carbonate (CaCO3) compensation in the oceans.  The CaCO3 

records of concentration, accumulation rate, etc., reflect changes in ocean circulation, 

ocean chemistry, and upper ocean productivity, as well as atmospheric CO2.  

Additionally, carbonate saturation state and carbonate dissolution influence isotopic and 

elemental records of ocean chemistry and temperature.  The distribution of CaCO3 in 

marine sediments throughout the equatorial Pacific Ocean can be correlated for 

thousands of kilometers and shows coherent variability [Anderson et al., 2008; Lyle et 

al., 2002; Farrell and Prell, 1991; Mayer et al., 1985].  Accumulation of CaCO3 or 

calcite in marine sediments can only occur above the calcite compensation depth (CCD) 

and typically, above the lysocline.  The lysocline is the depth in the ocean at which the 

solubility of CaCO3 increases substantially and CaCO3 begins to dissolve [Boudreau et 

al., 2010].  The CCD is the depth below which calcite cannot accumulate in the 

sediments [Berger, 1972; Müller and Mangini, 1980; Volat et al., 1980].  The questions 

of how and why CaCO3 variability in marine sediments is generated are integral to 

developing a further understanding of the potential impacts of increased atmospheric 

carbon dioxide (CO2) and changes in CaCO3 compensation depth in the oceans.  

Changes in the CaCO3 content of sediments further back in time can provide records of 
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variability in oceanic conditions at longer scale periodicities and information regarding 

variations in climate over those time periods. 

Three main factors govern CaCO3 content in marine sediments: (1) dilution by 

non-carbonate terrigenous material, (2) fluctuations in the productivity of calcite-

secreting organisms versus silica-secreting ones, and (3) carbonate dissolution [Volat et 

al., 1980; Cranston and Buckley, 1990].  In the eastern equatorial Pacific (EEP), dilution 

by terrigenous material is generally disregarded as a cause of decreased CaCO3 content 

in sediment due to the lack of river basins draining into the area and the lack of eolian 

dust input to the area [Volat et al., 1980].  Windblown dust is typically 1-5% of the total 

sediment [Piela et al., 2012; Xie and Marcantonio, 2012; Hovan, 1995] and is not 

sufficient to dilute the biogenic fraction.  

Because changes in climate clearly influence productivity, it follows that 

productivity and CaCO3 content of sediment should be related, however there is a 

question as to whether higher productivity will necessarily result in increased CaCO3 

accumulation [Volat et al., 1980].  Increased upwelling, the cycling up of nutrients from 

below the thermocline, will result in increased productivity by siliceous organisms, as 

well as calcareous organisms.  In the EEP, where terrigenous input is negligible, 

increased upwelling would therefore result in higher sedimentation rates.  Sediment trap 

data show a strong correlation between the increase in organic carbon (Corg) rain and 

both CaCO3 and opal fluxes, however the increase in CaCO3 slows with productivity 

while the increase of opal flux continues to increase [Dymond and Collier, 1988; Honjo 

et al., 1995].  Evidence for productivity as a control on CaCO3 sedimentation also 
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includes the apparent co-variation of accumulation rates of CaCO3 along with other 

biogenic phases, such as opal, phosphorous, and organic matter [Anderson et al., 2008].  

Since it is not expected that other biogenic phases would be sensitive to changes in 

CaCO3 preservation, co-variation would indicate a biological productivity control on the 

CaCO3 accumulation in the sediments.   

However, accumulation rates of biogenic phases in EEP sediments evaluated by 

normalizing to 230Th do not show the expected pronounced glacial maxima evident in 

records generated using more traditional stratigraphic methods [Anderson et al., 2008; 

Marcantonio et al., 1996; Thomas et al., 2000].  Results of studies by Marcantonio et al. 

[1996] and Thomas et al. [2000] indicate that productivity, at least in the EEP, is just one 

of the controls on CaCO3 sedimentation.  Lyle et al. [2000] argues that there is a 

depositional spike of CaCO3 (increased production of CaCO3) at approximately 18 

thousand years ago (ka), although there is a strong dissolution signal as well. 

The CaCO3 content in marine sediments is largely controlled by changes in the 

[CO3
2-] of seawater [Anderson et al., 2008].  Sea surface pCO2 depends both on the 

concentration of aqueous CO2 (CO2(aq)) and its solubility coefficient [Marchitto et al., 

2005].  One of the mechanisms which can lower sea surface CO2(aq) is the speciation of 

dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC or ΣCO2) shifting away from CO2(aq).  DIC is 

represented by the following: 

 

where the concentration of CO2(aq) is negligible [Marchitto et al., 2005].  Carbon dioxide 

is utilized in the ocean through the following equations: 
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↔  

where H2CO3 (carbonic acid) is produced and immediately dissociated and hydrogen 

ions (H+) are produced via the following: 

↔  

↔  

The increase of H+ ions decreases the pH, thereby causing the seawater to become more 

acidic: 

 

As pH decreases, acidity increases, and vice versa.  This increase in acidity is buffered 

through the use of CO3
2-, which reacts with some of the CO2(aq) as it is drawn down from 

the atmosphere to produce more HCO3
-: 

→ 2  

This causes the decrease in acidity to proceed more slowly than it would in an 

unbuffered system.  As the concentration of CO2(aq) increases, an increased amount of 

CO3
2- is used in system buffering and therefore is unavailable for marine organisms to 

use through their biological functions and we see dissolution of CaCO3 to compensate. 

Remembering the definition of DIC, the concentration of CO2(aq) drops as the 

DIC equilibrium shifts to the right and the ratio of alkalinity to DIC increases, thereby 

increasing CaCO3 preservation.  Conversely, [CO3
2-] drops as the ratio of alkalinity to 

DIC decreases [Marchitto et al., 2005], as when atmospheric CO2 is taken up by the 

ocean.  The CO3
2- decrease, therefore, promotes dissolution of CaCO3 throughout the 

water column as well as at the seafloor.  Additionally, as increased organic matter 
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reaches the sea floor and is respired, metabolic CO2 is released into pore waters, 

resulting in additional CaCO3 dissolution [Volat et al., 1980; Emerson and Bender, 

1981].  CaCO3 dissolution, at least in the EEP, is the main factor governing the content 

of CaCO3 in marine sediments. 

Currently the earth is in a period of time of rapidly increasing atmospheric [CO2] 

due to burning fossil fuels, and it is essential to understand how changes in the level of 

atmospheric CO2 affect the global oceans.  One way to examine potential future changes 

resulting from increased CO2 in the oceans is to look at past fluctuations in the CaCO3 

content of ocean sediments and determine the nature, timing, and drivers of those 

fluctuations.   

1.2 Study Area 

The Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Pacific Equatorial Age Transect 

(PEAT) project was designed to recover a continuous Cenozoic record of the equatorial 

Pacific by coring above the paleoposition of the equator at successive crustal ages on the 

Pacific plate with the goal of constructing a Cenozoic megasplice to better understand 

climate change over the last 60 million years (m.y.).  One of the primary goals of the 

PEAT project is to produce continuous records tracking the effects of climate change in 

the EEP with enough detail to resolve orbitally-forced climate cycles.  An additional 

goal is to detail the nature and changes of the CCD throughout the Cenozoic [Pälike et 

al., 2010]. 

A significant part of climate change is recorded by variability in the chemical 

composition of sediments.  The goal of this PhD project is to target the beginning of the 
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Neogene, from the Oligocene-Miocene boundary through the beginning of the Miocene 

Climate Optimum (MCO) using sediment cores collected during IODP Expeditions 

320/321, focusing on the carbonate dissolution event that occurred around approximately 

17 million years ago (Ma).  This event was first identified on seismic sections collected 

as part of Deep Sea Drilling Program (DSDP) Leg 85.  Mayer et al. [1986] designated 

this seismic horizon as the “Lavender” horizon, and we have used this designation 

throughout this project.  Figure 1 shows a correlation of field seismic data and synthetic 

seismogram for DSDP Site 574, with the Lavender seismic interval highlighted.  The 

Lavender seismic horizon is associated with a major, sharp, early Miocene decrease in 

CaCO3 and is regionally traceable, seen in cores collected during DSDP Leg 85, Ocean 

Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 199, and IODP Expedition 320/321. 

1.2.1 Transect and Individual Site Locations 

Four individual site locations cored as part of the IODP Expedition 320/321 

PEAT project contain the major Neogene sediment sections for the equatorial Pacific 

megasplice: U1335, U1336, U1337, and U1338.  These sites are located between 7°42’N 

and 2°30’N and range from approximately (~) 4200 to ~4400 meters (m) water depth 

(see Chapter II).  What makes these locations ideal for studying the early Neogene is 

their location on the northwestward moving Pacific Plate.  The plate moves northwest at 

a rate of ~0.25° per million years, thus coring locations are moved out of the high-

productivity, high-sedimentation zone at the equator, preventing older sediments from 

being buried too deeply beneath younger sediments [Pälike et al., 2010].  Details 

regarding individual site locations are provided in Chapters II and IV.
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Figure 1 Lavender seismic interval.  Correlation of field seismic data from an 
80-cubic-inch water gun with synthetic seismogram at DSDP Site 574 with the 
Lavender seismic interval highlighted. [Modified from Mayer et al., 1986]. 
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 1.3 Study Goals 

The EEP provides an ideal setting to explore the major changes in the global 

climate system throughout the Cenozoic.  The period of time just following the 

Oligocene-Miocene transition has been largely ignored in previous studies, so filling this 

data gap will provide further information on changes in the carbon cycle between ~15 

and 23 Ma.  The goals of this project are to: 

1. Collect and calibrate bulk sediment chemistry data on IODP Expeditions 

320/321 Neogene cores, U1335, U1336, U1337, and U1338 for the 

appropriate Neogene sections.  

2. Determine the difference between dissolution and productivity signals in 

the IODP Expeditions 320/321 Neogene cores, U1335, U1336, U1337, 

and U1338 and to correlate carbonate dissolution events across multiple 

cores.   

3. Examine the nature, timing, and potential forcing mechanisms of the 

Lavender Dissolution Interval which occurred at ~17 Ma and was 

identified by Mayer et al. in 1985, and correlate the event across the 

region. 

4. Compare other climate proxy records, including those of benthic 

foraminiferal δ13C and δ18O, and the timing of changes in these proxy 

records in relation to the dissolution event and explore potential causes of 

differences in that timing. 
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1.4 Hypotheses 

Based on the stated goals of this study, the hypotheses of this research project are 

as follows: 

1. X-ray fluorescence (XRF) scanning can be used to distinguish between 

productivity and dissolution events occurring during the Miocene as seen 

in sediment cores. 

2. The Lavender seismic horizon identified by Mayer et al. [1985] was a 

CaCO3 dissolution event that can be correlated across the EEP. 

3. The Lavender Dissolution Interval was the result of basin-basin 

fractionation caused by an increase in Atlantic Northern Component 

Water (NCW) formation and CaCO3 deposition in the Atlantic. 

1.5 Manuscript Organization 

This dissertation is organized into five chapters.  Chapter I provides an 

introduction to the project, a review of the carbon cycle, and possible drivers for the 

decreased carbonate content of sediment cores in the EEP.  Additionally, study goals and 

hypotheses are stated in this chapter. 

Chapter II is a data report reprinted with permission from IODP and details the 

procedures for XRF scanning and initial data collection that is the basis of this work.  

This chapter addresses parts of Study Goals 1 and 2 and Hypothesis 1.   

Chapters III and IV will be submitted as a manuscript for publication together.  

Chapter III will be the supplemental material for the manuscript and includes detailed 

procedures for bulk geochemical analyses and XRF data calibration.  The fully 
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calibrated data sets for Sites U1335, U1336, U1337, and U1338 are provided in Chapter 

III.  This chapter allows for full data calibration and aids in addressing Study Goals 1, 2, 

and 4, as well as Hypothesis 2. 

Chapter IV is the bulk of the manuscript that takes the fully calibrated data sets 

and addresses the nature, timing, and forcing mechanisms of the Lavender Dissolution 

Interval in the EEP.  Study Goals 3 and 4, as well as Hypothesis 3 are addressed in this 

chapter. 

Chapter V summarizes the results presented in Chapters II, III, and IV and 

provides conclusions. 

There are three appendices for this dissertation.  Appendix A contains the data 

tables from Chapter II, Appendix B contains the data tables from Chapter III, and 

Appendix C contains the data tables from Chapter IV.  As the majority of the data tables 

are too large and not necessarily useful in printed format, the first page of each table is 

included in the actual dissertation manuscript.  The complete data tables are available in 

Microsoft Excel (.xls) format as supplementary files that will be submitted along with 

this written document.  Shorter tables will be printed in their entirety, as well as provided 

in Microsoft Excel (.xls) format. 
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CHAPTER II  

DATA REPORT: RAW AND NORMALIZED ELEMENTAL DATA ALONG THE 

SITE U1335, SITE U1336, AND SITE U1337 SPLICES FROM X-RAY 

FLUORESCENCE SCANNING* 

2.1 Overview 

We used X-ray fluorescence (XRF) scanning on samples from Sites U1335, 

U1336, and U1337 from Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expeditions 320 

and 321 to measure sediment geochemical compositions at 2.5 and 5 centimeter (cm) 

resolution for a total of 937 m of spliced sediment column.  Site U1335 was scanned 

from 0 to 302 meters composite depth (mcd), U1336 from 0 to 142.5 mcd, and for Site 

U1337 the entire splice from 0 to 491.6 mcd was scanned.  Here we report the data and 

describe the data acquisition conditions to measure Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, and Ba in 

the solid phase.  We also describe a method to convert data from volume-based raw XRF 

scan data to a normalized mass measurement, ready for calibration by other geochemical 

methods.  Both the raw and normalized data are reported along each of the splices for 

Sites U1335, U1336, and U1337. 

2.2 Introduction 

One primary objective of the Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Pacific 

Equatorial Age Transect (PEAT) project is to produce continuous records tracking the 

effects of climate change in the eastern equatorial Pacific with enough detail to resolve 
                                                 

* This chapter reprinted with permission from “Data report: raw and normalized elemental data along the 
Site U1335, Site U1336, and Site U1337 splices from X-ray fluorescence scanning” by Julia K. Shackford, 
Mitchell Lyle, Roy Wilkens, and Jun Tian, 2014.  Proc. IODP, Volume 320/321, Copyright 2014 by 
IODP. 
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orbitally forced climate cycles.  A significant part of climate change is recorded by 

variability in the chemical composition of sediments, but this information is typically 

difficult to extract at a reasonable cost [Lyle et al., 2012]. 

XRF scanning is an economical and nondestructive way to extract chemical data 

from split cores.  XRF scanning is an X-ray optical technique that can measure the 

majority of the major elements and some minor elements in ~20–30 seconds (s) per 

measurement.  The vertical spacing at which data were collected for this project is 

similar to that at which physical properties were gathered on board the ship.  The 

chemical measurements collected from XRF scanning can supplement physical 

properties measurements to study cyclostratigraphy.  If calibrated, XRF scan data can be 

used to understand the long-term evolution of biogeochemical cycles. 

In this chapter, we present the results of XRF scanning on the spliced 

sedimentary sections from Sites U1335, U1336, and U1337 and describe a basic 

technique, following Lyle et al. [2012] used to normalize the data for further 

geochemical study.  Both the raw and normalized data along the splices are presented in 

the tables (Appendix A).  We report depth in meters composite depth (mcd) using core 

composite depth below seafloor (CCSF-A) methodology [Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 

2010e].  Data at this sampling resolution collected from multiple cores along the 

transect, along with previously published data from Site U1338 [Lyle et al., 2012; Lyle 

and Backman, 2013], allow the study of geochemical cycles for long periods of time and 

across great distances in the eastern equatorial Pacific. Such data can be used to study 
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how biogeochemical changes in the equatorial Pacific are related to long-term changes 

in global climate. 

2.3 Site Locations 

The three sites in this data report, along with Site U1338, contain the major 

Neogene sediment sections for the PEAT equatorial Pacific megasplice.  They are 

located between 7° 42’N and 3°50’N, and the locations are shown on Figure 1.   

2.3.1 Site U1335 

Site U1335 (5°18.735’N, 126°17.002’W; 4327.5 meters water depth) is situated 

on ~26 Ma crust and is located halfway between IODP Site U1336, ~340 km to the 

northwest, and IODP Site U1337, ~390 km to the southeast, ~250 km south of the 

Clipperton Fracture Zone [Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010a].  This site is located on 

a broad plateau that parallels the Clipperton Fracture Zone and is within north-northeast–

trending abyssal hill topography.  Drilling recovered 417 m of biogenic sediment above 

basement.  Here we report XRF scan data at 2.5 cm spacing covering only part of the 

Site U1335 splice, from 0 to 302.66 mcd, covering the time span between about 0 to 20 

Ma.  Figure 2 shows CaCO3 normalized median-squared (NMS) data from 0 to 302.66 

mcd.  
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Figure 2 U1335 CaCO3 NMS.  Values are plotted 
with depth meters composite depth (mcd) for Site 
U1335. 
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2.3.2 Site U1336 

Site U1336 (7°42.067’N, 128°15.253’W; 4286 meters water depth) is located on 

32 Ma crust, ~340 km northwest of Site U1335 [Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010b].  

It is ~30 km north of the center of the Clipperton Fracture Zone on a local high that is 

draped with ~300 m of sediment cover.  The abyssal hills are oriented slightly west of 

due north.  Coring revealed a hiatus at the top of the section to ~12 Ma. Here we report 

XRF scan data at 2.5 cm spacing covering only part of the Site U1336 splice, from 0 to 

142.46 mcd.  The Site U1336 scanning covers an age span roughly from 12 Ma (the top 

of the sediment column) to 22 Ma.  The splice used for this project is a revised version 

of the shipboard splice based on Wilkens et al. [2013].  The revisions are due primarily 

to a poorly recovered interval at roughly 152 mcd that resulted in cores being appended 

to one another below this depth, rather than being tied together.  The appended interval 

is below the scanned interval.  Figure 3 shows CaCO3 NMS data from 0 to 142.46 mcd. 
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  Figure 3 U1336 CaCO3 NMS.  Values are plotted 
with depth meters composite depth (mcd) for Site 
U1336. 
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2.3.3 Site U1337 

Site U1337 (3°50.009’N, 123°12.352’W; 4463 m water depth) is located on ~24 

Ma crust between the Galapagos and Clipperton Fracture Zones [Expedition 320/321 

Scientists, 2010c].  It is situated ~390 km southeast of Site U1335.  The site is on a 

plateau between higher topography south of the site and a ridge to the north.  Here we 

report XRF scan data for the entire Site U1337 splice, from 0 to 491.62 mcd, covering 

the entire spliced section.  The upper sediment column (0-102.45 cm along the splice) 

was scanned at 5 cm intervals in order to tie to the high-resolution scan (0.5 cm interval) 

scanned by Koichi Iijima [unpublished data].  The remainder of the sediment column 

was scanned at 2.5 cm spacing.  The splice we use has some changes from the original 

shipboard splice due to core disturbance, especially at greater depth, and trouble with 

correlating the four cores that make up the Site U1337 splice.  The splice is the revised 

splice reported in Wilkens et al. [2013].  A depth of close to 490 mcd was reached with 

only three gaps from the four holes.  Figure 4 shows CaCO3 NMS from 0 to 475 mcd for 

U1337.    
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Figure 4 U1337 CaCO3 NMS.  Values are plotted with 
depth meters composite depth (mcd) for Site U1337. 
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2.4 X-Ray Fluorescence Scanning of the Sites U1335, U1336, and U1337 Spliced 

Sections 

Sites U1335, U1336, and U1337 exhibit the characteristic variations in 

sedimentary calcium carbonate content that result in the common seismic stratigraphy 

found throughout the equatorial Pacific east of Hawaii [Mayer et al., 1986].  It has been 

difficult in the past to understand and determine what forcing mechanisms caused these 

carbonate cycles, which in turn caused these common seismic horizons, because they 

were poorly resolved by low-resolution shipboard sampling and analysis.  Through the 

use of XRF scanning and discrete geochemical sampling to calibrate the XRF scan data, 

we can potentially determine calcium carbonate content, biogenic opal, biogenic barium 

(bio-Ba), and clay content in fine enough detail to better understand why sedimentary 

carbonate has varied in the equatorial Pacific. 

XRF scanning can be used to study the biogeochemically active elements Ca, Si, 

and Ba in order to understand changes in productivity [Lyle et al., 2012].  These data can 

then be compared to changes in preservation to further understand changes in the overall 

carbon cycle.  XRF scan data can also be used to measure alumnosilicate elements 

including Al, K, and Ti to better understand the dust input to the region [Lyle et al., 

2012].  Measuring redox-sensitive elements such as Fe and Mn gives information about 

the sedimentary redox environment, as well as a measure of distal hydrothermal plume 

deposition near the basement [Lyle et al., 2012].   

XRF uses the characteristic fluorescence of elements exposed to high-energy X-

ray illumination to estimate a sample’s chemical composition.  High-energy X-ray 
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photons eject inner-shell electrons from atoms being illuminated by the X-rays [Jansen 

et al., 1998], and the vacancies are filled by outer shell electrons. The excess energy is 

released as characteristic X-ray fluorescence energies for each element. The intensity of 

the fluorescence can be used to determine the abundance of different elements within the 

illuminated sample. With a scanning XRF, the detector is moved by a stepping system 

along a sediment core so that multiple measurements can be taken automatically [Richter 

et al., 2006]. 

2.5 Methods and Materials 

The spliced sediment columns from Sites U1335, U1336, and U1337 were XRF-

scanned using the third-generation Avaatech XRF scanner at the IODP Gulf Coast 

Repository in College Station, Texas (USA) (odases.tamu.edu/research-facilities/xrf-

request/).  This XRF scanner is equipped with a Canberra X-PIPS SDD, model SXD 

15C-150-500 150 eV resolution X-ray detector and uses an X-ray tube with a Rh-anode 

to generate the incident X-rays that illuminate the sample.  The XRF scanner is 

configured to analyze split sediment core halves for elements between Al and U on the 

periodic table.  The X-ray tube and detector are mounted on a moving track so that 

multiple spots at different depths can be analyzed on a split core during the scanning run 

and multiple scans with different settings can be programmed in to run automatically 

[Richter et al., 2006].  There are, however, parameters that are controlled by the 

operator, such as X-ray tube current, voltage, measurement time (live time), filters, and 

area of X-ray illumination.  The downcore position step is precise to 0.1 millimeter 

(mm). 
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2.5.1 XRF Scanning 

Sample spacing along each of the Site U1335 and U1336 core sections was set at 

2.5 cm.  For Site U1337, sample spacing was set at 2.5 cm in the lower spliced section 

and 5 cm in the 0-110 mcd section overlapping with Iijima’s work.  Two separate scans 

at different voltages were used on each section to gather all the chemical data.  The first 

scan was performed at 10 kilovolts (kV) with no filter for the following elements: Al, Si, 

S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, and Fe.  The measurement (live) time was set at 30 s and the X-ray 

tube current was set to at 500 μA.  A second scan for Ba was performed at 50 kV with a 

Cu filter, a measurement time of 10 s and the X-ray tube current set to 1000 μA.  We 

lowered the X-ray tube current from 2000 μA used for the Site U1338 scanning [Lyle et 

al., 2012] in order to preserve tube life and reduce the possibility of peak overlap 

problems.  The core face illuminated by X-rays was set at 1.0 cm in the downcore 

direction and 1.2 cm in the cross-core direction.  

For the Site U1335 and U1337 cores, the scans were run down the center of the 

split core half (6.8 cm total diameter).  For the Site U1336 cores, the majority of the 

scans were run down the left side of the split core half to avoid the U-channel gap left by 

sampling for magnetostratigraphic analyses on the archive core prior to the XRF scanner 

runs.  On the U-channeled sections, the track in the XRF core scanner was offset ~3 cm 

from the core’s center line.  Additionally, cracks and holes from sampling in any of the 

cores were skipped if they corresponded with XRF sample spacing. 

Each core was removed from refrigeration a minimum of 8 hours (h) prior to 

scanning to allow it to warm to room temperature.  Each section was then covered ~15 
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min prior to scanning with 4 micrometers (µm) thick Ultralene plastic film from SPEX 

Centriprep, Inc. to protect the detector face from becoming contaminated during the 

scan.  Following the methods in Lyle et al. [2012], the Ultralene film was placed over the 

core sections only once they had warmed to room temperature in order to avoid 

condensation building up on the film while the core sections warmed.  Condensation 

buildup can lead to severely reduced light element (ex. Al and Si) XRF peak areas due to 

the condensation absorbing the low energy X-ray fluorescence coming back from the 

sediment to the detector [Tjallingii et al., 2007]. 

There were a few unexplained data dropouts that we found after plotting the data, 

one and occasionally two data points that were significantly lower than the data trends of 

the scan. Where we had overlapping data we found these “events” on only one of the 

overlapping sections. We attribute the dropouts to an intermittent instrument failure and 

removed them from the data sets, including those shown in Tables A1-3.  We found 15 

bad data points between 109 and 114 mcd in the Site U1336 core sections. Of the 15 bad 

data points found in the Site U1336 splice, 7 were outside of the splice, meaning they 

were in the overlapped section and would not have been included in the final splice even 

if they were kept, and 8 were within the splice, meaning that they would have been 

included in the final splice.  All 15 bad data points were removed.  Two additional bad 

data points were found in the Site U1336 splice at ~32 and ~83 mcd.  Both of these 

points were removed as well.  
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2.5.2 Sediment Splices 

XRF scanning was done to cores along the sediment splices, not to all sections 

recovered from the different holes at each site.  Only core sections along the continuous 

spliced sections of Sites U1335 and U1336 were analyzed.  We XRF scanned every 

archive core half included on the Site U1336 and U1337 splice tables in 2011 and 2012 

and completed the XRF scanning of the Site U1335 spliced sections in January 2013.  If 

the splice transferred from one hole to the next in the middle of a section, both sections 

were run in their entirety to provide enough overlap to allow for the record to be 

adjusted, if needed.  In the Site U1337 splice, substantial changes have been made to the 

original continuous splice table, so additional sections were run to aid in revising that 

record.   

Tables A1-3 contain all of the data collected, not just the data that were used to 

construct the final splice.  Data incorporated into the splice are marked for easy 

extraction.  Each table includes raw XRF peak area data NMS reduced data for all three 

cores.  Depths are indicated in meters below seafloor (mbsf), which is equivalent to core 

depth below seafloor (CSF-A), as well as converted to meters composite depth (mcd), 

which is equivalent to core composite depth below seafloor (CCSF-A).  References to 

depth throughout this dissertation are in mcd.  Table A1 provides data for Site U1335, 

Table A2 for Site U1336, and Table A3 for Site U1337.  Medians of shipboard 

geochemical data and calculated area medians, both used in scaling and normalizing the 

raw XRF area data, are presented in Table A4.  For each element in Tables A1-3 we 
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have listed the raw XRF peak area, the median-scaled total, and the NMS data as 

described below. 

2.5.3 XRF Data Reduction 

Data reduction was accomplished by a three-step method generally following the 

methods in Lyle et al. [2012]. In the first step, which is an addition to the two-step 

reduction method developed in Lyle et al. [2012], negative peak area values were set to 

zero and removed from further calculations.  Negative peak areas can appear where there 

are overlapping peaks and the elemental concentration is low.  In this case, the measured 

data are actually below the modeled energy curve at 0 concentration. 

Second, data were scaled by the median shipboard-measured bulk sediment 

elemental composition in order to scale elemental peak areas into typical ranges of 

sediment composition (Table A4).  Finally, the scaled components were summed and 

normalized to 100% in order to account for changes in porosity and cracks throughout 

the core sections.  Only sections used in the final splices were used in calculating the 

area medians, so changes to the final splices may require recalculation of those medians, 

and therefore NMS values. 

To scale the XRF data, the following equation from Lyle et al. [2012], was used: 

% ,⁄  

where Se is the elemental scaling, Med%e is the median weight percent of a sedimentary 

component, which was the oxide for each element (e.g., for Al, we used the oxide Al2O3, 

and for Ca, CaCO3) from shipboard geochemical data, PeakAreae is the measured 
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elemental peak area in the sample, and PeakAreae,med is the median peak area over the 

data set.  

To normalize the scaled XRF data, thereby removing the volume effect, each 

component (C) was multiplied by 100/(raw sum) to bring the total sum of components to 

100%, rather than the lower value that results from high porosity or cracks: 

100 	⁄  

where NMSc is the normalized median-scaled value for the component and (C) is the 

median-scaled value of the component.  The sedimentary components in these data sets 

are: Al2O3, SiO2, K2O, CaCO3, TiO2, MnO, Fe2O3, and BaSO4.  Normalization 

minimizes the high-frequency noise produced from greater porosity in the shallower 

portions of the splice and increased cracks and uneven surfaces in the lower sections of 

the splice. 

Through the scaling and normalization process, we developed a way to 

quantitatively estimate sediment concentration based on XRF scans.  XRF NMS 

estimates, however, can have significant errors if the model of sediment composition 

(the “type” sediment composition) used is very different from the actual sediment 

composition.  In other words, errors will result if the model sediment components do not 

match those within the actual sediment (e.g., if Ca is found in a clay, and thus would be 

better represented by a CaO component) or if a major element found in the sediments is 

not included in the model.  Despite these issues, NMS data are significantly better to 

study the changes in sediment composition than the raw XRF peak area since the 

porosity effect is removed.  Raw peak area data can have larger relative errors due to the 
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differences in porosity between the sediment layers and from technical problems landing 

the detector on a flat sediment surface.  Very dry and cracked sediment can cause the 

detector not to land flat against the sediment while collecting peak area data, or to have 

small cracks included in the scan area and lowering the raw counts.  Figure 5 shows the 

raw median-scaled CaCO3, the NMS CaCO3, and discrete CaCO3 for U1335 (panel A), 

U1336 (panel B), and U1337 (panel C).  Scaling and normalization reduces apparent 

noise in the XRF data and made the total range more similar to the variability seen in the 

shipboard data. 

The NMS data can be easily calibrated to estimated sediment composition by 

analyzing a small set of check data that spans the typical range of sediment values and 

correlating the NMS data to the discrete measurements [Lyle and Backman, 2013]. 
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Figure 5 Comparison of raw median-scaled data with discrete samples.  Raw median-scaled CaCO3 data (red) are compared 
with normalized (NMS) CaCO3 estimate (blue), discrete shipboard CaCO3 (green dots), and discrete shore-based CaCO3 
(black squares, U1337 only).  Data are shown in core composite depth below seafloor (CCSF), method A (overlapping).  
Normalizing the sum of components to 100% removes the amount of variability as well as corrects for volume effects.  Panel 
A provides data for U1335, panel B for U1336, and panel C for U1337. 
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2.6 Results 

One of the important uses of XRF scanning is to be able to produce high-

resolution data sets, such as the >19 m.y. sediment records from Sites U1335 and 

U1337.  The Site U1336 sediment record spans ~12.12 to 20 Ma.  Figure 6 shows the 

NMS time series of CaCO3 NMS data at three of the sites examined in this study.  Also 

shown on that figure are biostratigraphic and magnetostratigraphic tie lines used to 

compare the records at each site to one another.  Table A5 provides the depths, ages, and 

types of stratigraphic tie points shown in the figure.  The upper section of the Site U1337 

splice is expanded when compared with that of the Site U1335 splice due to Site U1337 

being in closer proximity to the Equator since 12 Ma (1.1°–3.8°N) versus 2.4°–5.3°N for 

Site U1335. The closer proximity to the equator exposed Site U1337 to higher sediment 

deposition.  As the sites moved further from the equator, they received less sediment 

deposition, as illustrated in the extreme by the hiatus from ~ 0 to 12 Ma at Site U1336. 
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Figure 7 shows all three sites, again with bio- and magnetostratigraphic tie lines, 

focusing on a very prominent CaCO3 low that peaks at ~16.9 Ma and begins ~17.6 Ma.  

The age is earlier than the usually assumed start of the Monterey carbon isotope 

excursion [16.9–13.7 Ma; Holbourn et al., 2007] but older than that of the Columbia 

River Basalt flood basalt eruption [~16.8-5.5 Ma; Reidel and Tolan, 2013], which could 

have released significant amount of deep CO2 that potentially could have caused added 

carbonate dissolution in the oceans.  The peak CaCO3 dissolution occurs at or slightly 

after the onset of the southeast Oregon eruptions that began the deposition of the 

Columbia River Basalts in North America [16.8-16.6 Ma; Barry et al., 2013].  The flood 

basalt deposition and the equatorial Pacific dissolution event can only be linked if 

volatile degassing is associated with the emplacement of the magma in the crust, not the 

eruption.   

The 17 Ma carbonate dissolution event lasted ~1.2 m.y. and is strongly 

influenced by orbital insolation changes.  The CaCO3 analyses indicate cyclicity on an 

approximately 100,000 year (y) time scale. 
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Figure 6 CaCO3 NMS values and stratigraphic correlation.  Correlation is between Sites U1335, U1336, and U1337.  
Black diamonds and lines indicate magnetostratigrapic correlation points, brown circles and lines indicate nannofossil 
biostratigraphic correlation points.  Ages, in Ma, are shown in blue above the stratigraphic tie lines. 
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Figure 7 Focused CaCO3 NMS values and stratigraphic correlation.  Correlation between Sites U1335, U1336, and U1337 for 
the period of time surrounding the 17 Ma CaCO3 dissolution interval.  Black diamonds and lines indicate magnetostratigrapic 
correlation points, brown circles and lines indicate nannofossil biostratigraphic correlation points.  Ages, in Ma, are shown in 
blue above the stratigraphic tie lines.  Additionally, the main CaCO3 dissolution signal of the Lavender event is outlined by a 
yellow box. 
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2.7 Conclusions 

We present scanning XRF data along the splices of Sites U1335, U1336, and 

U1337 (41,925 total sample measurements, with 33,739 samples along the three splices) 

and show their use in exploring the history of the equatorial Pacific productivity zone.  

We found we could scan the splices for Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, and Ba in a reasonably 

short amount of time, averaging slightly more than 1 hour per section.  The raw data, 

however, are a volume measurement and must be scaled, normalized, and eventually 

calibrated to make an estimate of sediment composition.  The NMS data reduction 

process described helps to make correlations between raw peak areas and measured 

chemical compositions more linear so that calibration is easier.  To achieve good results, 

care must be taken to choose a sediment compositional model (median composition and 

type of sediment components) that is similar to the sediment under investigation.  

Calibration is the final step in converting XRF scan data to a compositional estimate and 

will be described in Chapter 3.  Ideally, enough samples are measured by discrete 

geochemical analysis that some of the data are left out of the calibration and can be used 

to check the data.  
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CHAPTER III  

ADDITIONAL METHODS AND XRF DATA CALIBRATION 

3.1 Overview 

This chapter will be submitted as the supplementary information providing 

analytical methods and data when Chapter 4 is submitted for publication.  Various 

geochemical analyses were used in order to calibrate the XRF NMS data.  Sediment 

samples were selected and obtained from the IODP Gulf Coast Repository for 

geochemical analysis.  Samples were logged, freeze-dried, ground, and stored in plastic 

containers containing desiccant to prevent rehydration.  Aliquots of these samples were 

used for elemental concentration, CaCO3, Corg, and SiO2 analyses.   

3.2 Bulk Geochemical Analyses Methods 

3.2.1 Carbon and Carbonate Analytical Methods 

Inorganic carbon (IC) and Corg analyses were completed following Lyle et al. 

[2000] and CaCO3 was determined by the “difference” method, as well as by utilizing 

the UIC Inc. Model CM-5012 CO2 coulometer attached to an Automate FX automatic 

sample preparation module for CaCO3 analysis.  Total carbon was measured utilizing the 

coulometer that measures CO2 released when a sediment sample is combusted.  

Approximately 10-15 mg of dried, homogenized sample was added to a fused quartz 

glass combustion boat and combusted at 1000°C.  Impurities were removed from the 

CO2 gas coming from sample combustion using post-combustion scrubbers.  Chlorine 

was removed as silver chloride (AgCl) in a second furnace containing silver wool and 
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heated to 475°C.  Two additional scrubbers were attached following the second furnace 

to remove NOx and H2O from the CO2. 

To measure Corg, homogenized samples were acidified off-line to remove CaCO3 

and run through the same furnace apparatus as the total carbon samples.  50-70 mg of 

sample was measured and placed in a fused quartz glass boat.  The sample was wet with 

a few drops of Type II reagent-grade deionized water (DDW) and then 500 microliters 

(μL) of 10% HCl was added and the slurry was stirred.  The glass stirring rod was rinsed 

with additional 10% HCl to prevent cross contamination between samples and to prevent 

loss of sample by sticking to the stirring rod.  This process was repeated a second time 

and the samples were lightly covered and placed in an oven to dry.  When the samples 

were dry, they were placed in the combustion furnace, one at a time, and the CO2 

evolved from the Corg samples was recorded from the coulometer.  Inorganic carbon was 

calculated by subtracting the Corg carbon value from the total carbon value.  The CaCO3 

weight percent was calculated by multiplying IC carbon by 8.33 [Lyle et al., 2000]. 

CaCO3 was also measured using the UIC Inc. Model CM-5012 CO2 coulometer 

attached to Automate FX automatic sample preparation module for CaCO3 analysis.  

Approximately 15 mg of dried homogenized sediment sample was weighed out, placed 

into glass vials, and capped.  Sample vials were then loaded into the Automate carousel 

and sample information (i.e. mass and ID) input into the computer program.  The system 

automatically acidified each sample in term and piped the CO2 to the coulometer.  The 

program monitors the coulometer output and moves to the next sample when there is a 
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0.15% difference between the current and previous reading.  Samples were acidified 

using phosphoric acid (H3PO4) and the computer program records %CaCO3 and %C. 

Reproducibility and precision were confirmed by analyzing every fourth 

unknown sample in duplicate and by including two independent standards in each run.  

For automate analysis, a blank vial was analyzed at the beginning of each run and a 

“Midway in-house standard” was analyzed as well.  For total carbon and inorganic 

carbon, a blank was run, as well as the Midway standard and reagent-grade sucrose.  The 

“Midway” standard is an homogenized marine sediment from core W8709A-5BC: 5-20 

cm, with an average total carbon content of 2.64 + 0.02 wt% and an average Corg value 

of 0.85 + 0.01 wt% [Piela, 2010].  In addition, certain samples were randomly selected 

for reanalysis to confirm initial results. 

3.2.2 Biogenic Silica Analytical Method 

Biogenic silica (bio-SiO2 or opal) analyses were completed following methods 

provided in Olivarez Lyle and Lyle [2002], which is a modification of Mortlock and 

Froelich [1989].  Olivarez Lyle and Lyle [2002] found that using a 2M sodium carbonate 

(Na2CO3) leach is not sufficient for complete digestion and so concluded that more 

complete digestion could be achieved using a 2M potassium hydroxide (KOH) solution 

and allowing the digestion to proceed for between 8.5 to 10 hours.  Bio-SiO2 analysis 

procedures were further modified for this project to use reagent-grade 1M KOH, 

following Piela et al. [2012], who determined that, after testing, a weaker KOH solution 

was just as effective in bringing about full sample digestion. 
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Freeze-dried, homogenized sediment samples were weighed and transferred to 50 

mL Nalgene centrifuge tubes.  5 mL of DDW was added to wash down the sides of the 

tubes, followed by 5 mL of 10% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2).  Samples were then 

sonicated in two directions for ~10 s to disperse the sediment.  Excess water was wiped 

from the outside of the sample tubes and the tubes were lightly covered in plastic wrap 

and placed in the fume hood to digest overnight.   

The following day, the samples were rinsed to dilute the reagents.  The rinse 

cycle, which was performed twice for each sample, included the following:  1)  addition 

of 20 mL DDW, 2)  centrifugation at 3400 revolutions per minute (rpm) for 15 min and, 

3)  decanting the supernatant.  Following the first rinse cycle, a specified volume of 

supernatant was decanted using a 10.0 mL pipette and the waste was properly disposed.  

Following the second rinse cycle, the supernatant was decanted to 3 mL, making certain 

not to draw up any of the sediment.  At this point, the sample tubes were lightly covered 

with foil and placed in a warm (50-60°C) oven overnight.  Samples were not allowed to 

dry fully, as a slurry is required to proceed with the digestion [Piela et al., 2012]. 

Following digestion, the dissolved SiO2 was measured following the heteropoly 

blue method [Hach, 1997], during which a Hach Company DR/4000 spectrophotometer 

with a detection range from 0 to 1.600 ± 0.01 mg/L SiO2 at a wavelength of 815 

nanometers (nm) was utilized.  To measure the SiO2 concentration of unknown samples, 

10 mL of DDW was added to the reaction vessel, followed by 50 μL of digested sample.  

Each sample was pipetted using a fresh pipette tip to prevent cross contamination of the 

samples.  Additional reagents (molybdate 3, citric acid, and amino acid F) were then 
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added following Method 8186 [Hach, 1997], and the samples were transferred to glass 

cells and placed in the spectrophotometer for measurement.  The darker blue the sample 

turned, the greater the SiO2 content.   

Following Piela et al. [2012], solutions of DDW, KOH, reagent-grade silica 

standard, and two in-house marine sediment standards were analyzed with each run to 

establish blanks and assess the accuracy of the sample run.  The in-house standards used 

included a composite Eocene radiolarian ooze from ODP Site 1219A (IUP 1219A 

composite) and a Pleistocene diatom ooze from ODP Site 1098 (Boise State University 

(BSU) Site 1098 composite).  Additionally, every fourth sample was run in duplicate to 

confirm precision and reproducibility. 

3.2.3 Elemental Analytical Method 

Elemental analysis for Al, Ba, Ca, Fe, Mn, Th, and Ti was completed utilizing 

high-resolution inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (HR-ICP-MS) on the 

Element XR at Texas A&M University, following Piela et al. [2012].  Approximately 50 

mg of sediment was weighed into Teflon Savillex beakers.  Included in each set of 

samples were two standards used to monitor the digestion process and machine 

calibration: NIST 2702 and SX27553.  Total sample digestion was achieved by using a 

number of strong acids including concentrated trace metal grade percholoric acid 

(HClO4), 14N nitric acid (HNO3), and trace metal grade hydrofluoric acid (HF).  

Weighed samples were placed on a hotplate, 1 mL HClO4 was added to each beaker, and 

the beakers were heated to ~190-200°C until dense white fumes were produced by the 

solution.  At that point, 1 mL HNO3 was used to rinse the sides and covers of the beakers 
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and the beakers were lightly covered and allowed to reflux for approximately 1 hour.  

Following reflux, the covers were carefully removed and 2 mL of HF was added, 

allowed to fume, and then covered to reflux again for approximately 30 minutes.  At this 

point, if the solution was not clear, an additional 2 mL of HF was added and allowed to 

reflux again.  If the solution was clear, the covers were removed and rinsed with 14N 

HNO3, and the beakers were heated until most of the liquid had evaporated.  Once a 

thick, gel-like residue had formed at the bottom of the beaker, 1 mL 14N HNO3 was 

added and the solution was transferred to a 50 mL centrifuge tube.  The beakers were 

rinsed thoroughly with milli-Q water and the solution in the centrifuge tube was brought 

to 50 mL with milli-Q water.  Then, the tubes were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 1500 

rpm.   

At this point, 1 mL of solution was removed from the original centrifuge tube 

and transferred to another for Al, Ca, Fe, Mn, and Ti analysis.  1000 parts per billion 

(ppb) of indium (In) was used as an internal standard and 500 μL was added to the new 

centrifuge tube.  Then, 2% HNO3 was used to bring the solution to 50 mL.  To run 

samples for Ba and Th, 5 mL of the original solution was transferred to a third centrifuge 

tube and 500 μL of 1000 ppb In was added as an internal standard.  2% HNO3 was used 

to bring the solution to 50 mL.  These samples were then run on the HR-ICP-MS.  

Unlike Piela et al. [2012], isotope dilution analysis was not used for analysis of Ba and 

Th in the U1337 sediment samples, rather standard calibration analysis was completed 

for all elements.   
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Prior to each sample run, the HR-ICP-MS was calibrated using a set of standard 

solutions from SPEX.  Reproducibility was determined by duplicate runs approximately 

every fourth sample, and multiple reruns of random samples.  All geochemical data for 

U1337 is provided in Table B1 and Table B2 for U1338. 

3.3 XRF Data Calibration 

XRF NMS data can be relatively easily calibrated to estimated sediment 

composition by using a small set of check data that spans the typical range of sediment 

values and correlating the NMS data to those discrete measurements.  Calibration of 

XRF NMS data was accomplished following the methods outlined in Lyle and Backman 

[2013].  The NMS data were calibrated using discrete samples analyzed either shipboard 

or at Texas A&M University.  In general we used discrete geochemical sample data in 

addition to the shipboard geochemical data, however for TiO2 and to calculate bio-SiO2, 

the shipboard TiO2 data was not used because most measurements were below the 

detection limit on the shipboard machine.  The first step was to take out any data points 

where either the NMS or weigh percent (wt%) of the component were equal to 0, unless 

both the NMS and wt% were equal to 0.  The second step was to plot the full data set 

with NMS on the x-axis and wt% on the y-axis.  This was done to identify and eliminate 

any outliers from the calibration data set. 

Approximately ⅔ of the full data set was used as calibration data and the 

remaining ⅓ was used as a check set.  The calibration set was plotted and a best fit curve 

was fitted through the calibration data set.  In most cases there is a linear relationship 

between NMS and wt% component data, however there were a few instances where the 
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Michaelis-Menten relationship was more appropriate for calibration purposes.  Best fit 

equations were then applied to the data set and statistics were recorded for the full data 

set and the check data set.  The final step involved applying the best fit equations to the 

full XRF scan data splices to get a predicted wt% of each sediment component and 

produce a full downcore record of wt% for each component.   

Calibration curves and statistics for U1337 CaCO3 and Fe2O3 are found in 

Figures 8 and 9, respectively.  The majority of the data were calibrated using linear 

calibrations, such as the example provided in Figure 8.  Figure 9 is an example of the 

Michaelis-Menten relationship.  The Michaelis-Menten curve was used to calibrate the 

Fe2O3 and MnO data.  Calibration figures for the remaining data are provided in 

Appendix B as Figures B1-14.  Fully calibrated data are also provided in Tables B3 

(U1335), B4 (U1336), B5 (U1337), and B6 (U1338), also found in Appendix B.  For 

U1335 and U1336, calibrations were only completed on the CaCO3 XRF data.  For 

U1337 and U1338, calibrations were completed on Al2O3, BaSO4, CaCO3, Fe2O3, MnO, 

SiO2, and TiO2.  The majority of U1338 CaCO3 calibration data has previously been 

published in Lyle and Backman [2013], however that data was published using the 

compressed meters composite depth scale, so they have been replotted for easier 

comparison with the U1335, U1336, and U1337 CaCO3 on the mcd scale.  Additionally, 

CaCO3 analytical data collected at Texas A&M University during the course of this 

project are also included to add to the calibration. 
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Figure 8 U1337 CaCO3 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1337 CaCO3 NMS using shipboard geochemical data [Expedition 
320/321 Scientists, 2010c] and discrete samples analyzed post-cruise at Texas A&M University. A) XRF-estimated wt% 
CaCO3 versus depth with calibration and check data sets included. 
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Figure 8 (cont) U1337 CaCO3 NMS calibration (cont). 
B) Calibration curve:  A total of 363 discrete samples were used, 242 
as the calibration set and 121 as the check set.  A linear relationship 
was found between the CaCO3 NMS and wt% CaCO3 data, with a 
correlation of R2 = 0.96336.  C) Statistics for the full and check data 
sets. 
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Figure 9 U1337 Fe2O3 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1337 Fe2O3 NMS data using shipboard geochemical data 
[Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010c] and discrete samples analyzed post-cruise at Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-
estimated wt% Fe2O3 versus depth with calibration and check data sets included. 
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Figure 9 (cont) U1337 Fe2O3 NMS calibration (cont).
B) Calibration curve:  A total of 241 discrete samples 
were used, 161 as the calibration set and 80 as the 
check set.  The data do not follow a linear trend, rather 
the Michaelis-Menten equation was used to determine 
the best fit and predict the wt% Fe2O3.  C) Statistics 
for the full and check data sets. 
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CHAPTER IV  

EARLY MIOCENE CARBONATE DISSOLUTION IN THE EASTERN 

EQUATORIAL PACIFIC 

4.1 Overview 

Because atmospheric CO2 concentrations are rapidly increasing due to fossil fuel 

burning, there is a need to understand how atmospheric CO2 change has affected the 

global oceans in the past.  One way to understand the ocean carbon cycle is to study 

fluctuations in the CaCO3 content of ocean sediments and determine the nature, timing, 

and drivers of past climate events.  In this chapter, XRF records are used to define an 

early Miocene low CaCO3 event in the equatorial Pacific that caused a 

chronostratigraphic seismic horizon termed “Lavender”.  The low CaCO3 interval is 

correlated at submeter scale in 4 drill sites from IODP Expedition 320/321.  The 4 drill 

sites are ~1400 km apart and the horizon has also been identified by seismic reflection a 

further 500 km to the west.  The Lavender seismic horizon covered the entire 

eastern/central Pacific at the time it was formed.  Using multi-element XRF data, we 

have also determined that the event causing this reflector was caused by CaCO3 

dissolution, not a change in bio-SiO2 production relative to CaCO3, with peak 

dissolution occurring at 16.9 Ma.  The event begins prior to the Miocene Climate 

Optimum (MCO) but peak dissolution coincides with the initial warming step of the 

MCO as determined by foraminiferal oxygen isotopes.  However, the dissolution does 

not align with potential CO2 emission from the emplacement of the Columbia River 
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Basalts.  The best model for the cause of this dissolution event is Atlantic-Pacific basin-

basin fractionation. 

4.2 Introduction 

A primary objective of the Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Pacific 

Equatorial Age Transect (PEAT, Expedition 320/321) project was to recover a 

continuous Cenozoic record of the equatorial Pacific by coring at successive crustal ages 

above the paleoposition of the Equator [Pälike et al., 2010].  Using four drillsites from 

the IODP PEAT expeditions, we examine the structure and timing of a calcium 

carbonate (CaCO3) dissolution event that occurred prior to the Miocene Climate 

Optimum (MCO), at approximately 16.9 Ma.  This event was first identified on seismic 

sections collected as part of DSDP Leg 85.  Mayer et al. [1986] designated this seismic 

horizon as “Lavender”.  This seismic horizon is associated with a major, sharp, early 

Miocene decrease in CaCO3 and is regionally traceable, seen in cores collected during 

DSDP Leg 85, ODP Leg 199, and IODP Expedition 320/321, as well as in seismic 

reflection profiles in the vicinity of 140°W [Mayer et al., 1986; Mitchell et al., 2003]. 
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Seismic data collected during DSDP Leg 85 revealed the presence of a number of 

regionally traceable reflectors that were identified and assigned color names [Mayer et 

al., 1985; Mayer et al., 1986].  The Leg 85 Site 574 data indicate that the major seismic 

horizons are all associated with a shift or contrast in acoustic impedance resulting from 

lithologic change.  Acoustic impedance is the product of velocity and saturated bulk 

density, and the relative contribution of each can be examined by plotting both velocity 

and density against impedance and producing a regression line [Figures 6 and 7 of 

Mayer et al., 1985].  According to Mayer et al. [1985] the impedance curve is 

responding primarily to fluctuations in the saturated bulk density rather than the velocity.  

Of particular interest is the Lavender reflector, which has subsequently been identified 

during ODP Leg 199 and IODP Expedition 320/321.  Mayer et al. [1985] states that this 

event was unequivocally associated with a sharp decrease in CaCO3 content of the 

sediment.  Variations in CaCO3 content are positively correlated to changes in wet bulk 

density, so thereby cause acoustic impedance changes and result in seismic reflectors.  

Figure 10 shows the downcore data from Mayer et al. [1986] illustrating the coincidence 

of a decrease in CaCO3 content and a sharp change in acoustic impedance.
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Figure 10 Summary of downhole physical properties at DSDP 574.  This figure, modified from Mayer et al. [1986] shows 
the coincidence of a decrease in CaCO3 content and a sharp change in acoustic impedance.  The Lavender interval is 
highlighted.  
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Piela et al. [2012] investigated the interval at Site 574 in more detail and concluded 

that the decrease in CaCO3 mass accumulation rate (MAR) around 17 Ma, the Lavender 

event, occurred during the time interval that Site 574 was carried across the equator by 

Pacific plate motion, when CaCO3 MAR should have been highest.  Other biogenic 

MARs peaked during the equator crossing.  Dubois and Mitchell [2012] used seismic 

reflection data from the PEAT site survey to map Mayer et al. [1985] seismic to PEAT 

drilling, and compared the shipboard CaCO3 profiles from Site DSDP 572, DSDP 574, 

ODP 849, and IODP U1335, U1336, U1337, and U1338, effectively linking Mayer’s 

central equatorial Pacific work to the PEAT work in the EEP.  In this chapter, we 

examine the Lavender interval identified in the cores and seismic data from IODP 

Expedition 320/321, cores U1335, U1336, U1337, and U1338, in an effort to determine 

the timing, structure, and potential drivers of the event.   

4.3 Materials and Methods 

4.3.1 Study Sites 

Four individual site locations, U1335, U1336, U1337, and U1338, cored as part of 

the PEAT expeditions contain the major Neogene sediment sections for the PEAT 

equatorial Pacific megasplice (Figure 11).  These sites are currently located between 

7°42’N and 2°30’N, 117°58.2’W and 128°15.2’W, in ~4200 to ~4400 m water depth 

[Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010a, 2010b, 2010c, 2010d].  Crustal ages range from 

~18 Ma for Site U1338 to ~32 Ma for Site U1336.  These locations are ideal for studying 

the early Neogene, and in particular, the Lavender interval, because the northwestward 

movement of the Pacific plate prevented older Neogene sediments from being buried too 
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deeply beneath younger sediments and be subject to thermal diagenesis.  The latitude 

change of a site on the Pacific plate is about 0.25° per million years so that drill sites are 

moved relatively rapidly through the high-productivity, high-sedimentation zone within 

2° of the equator [Pälike et al., 2010].  Table C1 provides drilling location, water depth, 

paleolatitude at 10 Ma and 17 Ma using a fixed hotspot Pacific pole of rotation, and 

crustal age for each of the four PEAT Neogene sites in this study.  Figure 12 shows 

present site locations with the plate tectonic backtrack to cover the time interval during 

which the Lavender event occurred.  During the Lavender event, all sites except U1336 

were within the equatorial high productivity zone, and Site U1337 was closest to the 

equator (~0.2°N).  
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Figure 11 PEAT drilling location site map.  Site map includes locations of 
Sites U1335, U1336, U1337, and U1338 and other PEAT drilling locations.  
Red stars show the location of Sites U1335, U1336, U1337, and U1338 drilled 
during IODP Expeditions 320 and 321.  Black circles are other sites drilled 
during IODP, DSDP, and ODP sites.  F.Z. indicates a fracture zone.  Honolulu, 
HI and Papeete, Tahiti are indicated for orientation [Modified from Expedition 
320/321 Scientists, 2010e]. 
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Figure 12 Neogene backtrack.  Backtracked positions for PEAT sites (stars), using stage poles 
from Koppers et al. [2001] superimposed on a satellite-derived (GlobColour) map of present 
ocean chlorophyll-a concentrations (December 2005 mean monthly).  Red = high productivity, 
blue = low productivity.  The backtracked positions are noted every 10 m.y. back from present.  
Estimated basement ages are included for each site while situated at the paleo-ridge crest.  
[Modified from Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010e].  
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4.3.2 Bulk Sediment Chemistry Proxies 

XRF scanning can be used to study the biogeochemically active elements Ca, Si, and 

Ba within a sediment core in order to understand changes in primary productivity and 

biogenic sediment burial.  These data can then be compared to changes in preservation to 

further understand changes in the overall carbon cycle.  XRF scanning can also be used 

to measure aluminosilicate elements including Al, K, and Ti, to better understand the 

dust input to the region, and to estimate levels of carbonate dissolution.  Measuring 

redox-sensitive elements such as Fe and Mn provides information about the sedimentary 

redox environment, as well as distal hydrothermal plume deposition near the basement.  

Using calibrated XRF data, downcore changes in sediment components at the time of the 

Lavender event can be studied to determine whether the event is indeed a dissolution 

signal.  In addition to calibrated XRF data, we measured four biogenic sediment 

components on discrete sediment samples, including CaCO3, organic carbon (Corg), bio-

SiO2, and bio-Ba, as well as Al, Ca, Ti, Fe, Mn, and Th, on the U1337 splice. 

Approximately 30% of the particulate Ba flux is buried in the sediments, making it a 

better proxy for exported Corg rain than bio-SiO2, of which only 2 to 12% of the 

particulate flux is preserved in equatorial Pacific sediment [Dymond et al., 1992; 

Dymond and Collier, 1996; Piela et al., 2012].  As with Site 574 [Piela et al., 2012; 

Mayer et al., 1985], Site U1337 is far from terrigenous input and therefore, the Ba 

measured is primarily biogenic.   

The TiO2 content of the sediment measured by XRF is used as a measure of clay, 

since the XRF measurement of Ti is better than that of Al.  Al, being a light element, has 
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a low energy characteristic fluorescence that is more readily absorbed by air.  It is also 

more appropriate to use Ti as a measure of aluminosilicates within the sediments 

because significant Al can be bound to bio-SiO2 so as to cause a significant Al signal 

[Murray and Leinen, 1996; Dymond et al, 1997].  This is especially important at 

intervals where bio-SiO2 was initially deposited at the seafloor and then experienced 

early diagenesis and was partially dissolved, leaving the particle-reactive Al behind 

[Dymond et al., 1997]. 

In this chapter we will use several ratios to help determine whether we observe 

dissolution of CaCO3 or dilution by a bio-SiO2 production event in our sediment cores.  

The ratio of Si/Ti has proven useful to locate intervals with high opal deposition 

[Holbourn et al., 2014] rather than intervals with high opal contents because of CaCO3 

dissolution.  Ca/Ba is useful for identifying intervals of increased or decreased CaCO3 

preservation.  In the equatorial Pacific, both CaCO3 and Ba particulate rain are correlated 

with Corg particulate rain, [Dymond and Collier, 1996; Piela et al., 2012], but Ba is 

better and more constantly preserved in the sediments [Dymond et al., 1992].  In the 

PEAT cores, the records of BaSO4 and SiO2 covary as both are almost completely 

biogenic, however the record of CaCO3 shows intervals where it decreases separately 

from the other biogenic components.  When the ratio of Ca/Ba is high, carbonate 

preservation is high.  When the ratio is low, dissolution is increased.   

4.3.3 Methods 

Below is a brief summary of methods used for XRF data acquisition, processing, 

and calibration with bulk sediment chemical data.   
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4.3.3.1 XRF Scanning 

XRF scanning is a rapid, nondestructive method to measure bulk sediment 

composition.  When the data were calibrated, high-resolution profiles of chemical 

composition over long time frames are produced since the depth resolution of the XRF 

data is much finer than that of discrete sampling and the time that is needed for scanning 

each core is relatively short.  A detailed description of the XRF scanning procedure 

[Shackford et al., 2014] and data can be found in Chapter 3. 

XRF scan data were reduced to normalized median-scaled (NMS) data for 

U1335, U1336, and U1337 [Shackford et al., 2014], and U1338 [Lyle et al., 2012] and 

subsequently calibrated by chemical analysis of discrete samples from each drill site.  

The XRF data acquisition is similar in all cases.  Archive halves of cores along the 

sediment splice were scraped, covered with thin plastic film and subjected to high-

energy X-rays using an Avaatech 3rd generation scanning XRF 

(odases.tamu.edu/research-facilities/xrf-request/).  Measurements were typically made 

every 2.5 cm and the energy spectrum of fluoresced X-rays was collected using a 2048 

channel multichannel analyzer.  The raw data were scaled using the median peak area to 

represent a model median sediment composition and then normalized so that the 

measured components totaled to 100% of the sample [Lyle et al., 2012].  XRF data were 

collected for the elements Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, using a 10 kV tube voltage and Ba 

using a 50 kV tube voltage. 
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4.3.3.2 Chemical Analysis of Discrete Samples from U1337 and U1338  

Data calibration was accomplished by correlating NMS data to discrete 

measurements from each drillsite.  Calibration samples were chosen based on the 

variation of XRF data downcore to maximize the range of elemental variability, and bulk 

sediment composition of the calibration samples were measured by HR-ICP-MS.  

Correlations between NMS and bulk sediment weight percent (wt %) from HR-ICP-MS 

analysis were then used to derive a calibration relationship.   

Calibration of XRF NMS data was accomplished following the methods outlined 

in Lyle and Backman [2013].  The NMS data were calibrated using discrete samples 

analyzed either shipboard or post-cruise at Texas A&M University.  In general we used 

discrete geochemical sample data in addition to the shipboard geochemical data, 

however for TiO2 and to calculate bio-SiO2, the shipboard TiO2 data was not used 

because the majority of measurements were below the shipboard detection limit.  

Geochemical data for U1337 and U1338 are included in Appendix B as Tables B1 and 

B2, respectively.  The shipboard data is not included on those tables.  Since U1335 and 

U1336 CaCO3 was calibrated using shipboard data only, that data has not been included 

but is available in Expedition 320/321 Scientists [2010a; 2010b].  The first step was to 

take out any data points where either the NMS or wt% of the component were equal to 0, 

unless both the NMS and wt% were equal to 0.  The second step was to plot the full data 

set as wt% versus NMS in order to identify and eliminate any outliers from the 

calibration data set. 
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Because the high-purity acid used in the ICP-MS analysis was contaminated with 

Si, the Si calibration was achieved by measurements of biogenic SiO2 on each of the 

samples, and summed with an estimated clay-bound SiO2 calculated from the XRF-

estimated TiO2 wt% and the Si/Ti ratio of upper continental crust [Taylor and 

McLennon, 1995]. 

For the U1337 and U1338 splices, XRF data were calibrated for all sedimentary 

components (i.e., Al2O3, BaSO4, CaCO3, Fe2O3, MnO, SiO2, TiO2, and bio-SiO2).  

Geochemical analyses were completed on 225 discrete samples collected from the 

U1337 splice and were used to calibrate the XRF data from U1337.  These samples were 

selected and obtained from the IODP Gulf Coast Repository.  Samples were analyzed for 

IC, CaCO3, Corg using a UIC coulometer as described in Piela et al. [2012], bio-SiO2 

using the sediment digestion described in Olivarez Lyle and Lyle [2002], and elemental 

concentration of Al, Ba, Ca, Fe, Mn, Th, and Ti by HR-ICP-MS after digestion in Teflon 

beakers using hot perchloric acid/nitric acid as described in Piela et al. [2012] and in 

Chapter 3 of this manuscript.   

Approximately ⅔ of the full data set was used as calibration data and the remaining 

⅓ was used as a check set.  The calibration set was plotted and a best fit curve was fitted 

through the calibration data set.  In most cases there is a linear relationship between 

NMS and wt% component data, however there were a few instances where the 

Michaelis-Menten relationship was more appropriate for calibration purposes.  Best fit 

equations were then applied to the data set and statistics recorded for the full data set and 

the check data set.  For the final step, we applied the best-fit equations to the full XRF 
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scan data splices to get an estimated wt% of each sediment component and produced a 

full downcore record of wt% for each component.  CaCO3 calibration for the U1337 

splice included both shipboard and post-cruise analytical data.  Calibrated CaCO3 data 

from U1338 has been previously published by Lyle and Backman [2013].   

4.3.3.3 CaCO3 Calibration of XRF Scan Data, Sites U1335 and U1336 

Although HR-ICP-MS analyses were not done for Sites U1335 and U1336, 

sufficient data exists from shipboard analyses to calibrate the CaCO3.  The uncalibrated 

NMS data for other elements are adequate to distinguish trends in the other elemental 

data, although absolute values are not well constrained.  Data were calibrated for CaCO3 

using shipboard data only in cores U1335 and U1336 because we did not measure 

additional CaCO3 values.  The shipboard CaCO3 data sets are more than adequate to 

define the CaCO3 profiles at U1335 and U1336 since 1 sample every section (~1.5 m) 

was measured at both sites [Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010a; 2010b].  Estimated 

error of the calibrations for U1335 and U1336 CaCO3 are 0.297 and 0.295, respectively.  

Profiles of the CaCO3 data can be seen in Figure 13.  Discrete bulk sediment 

compositional analyses are ultimately needed to calibrate the other XRF scan elements 

from U1335 and U1336.  
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Figure 13 Neogene PEAT site CaCO3.  XRF-estimated wt% CaCO3 for the PEAT sites: U1337 (red), 
U1335 (green), U1336 (blue), and U1338 (brown).  Also shown are the benthic foraminiferal δ18O 
(orange) and δ13C (pink).  Peak Miocene Climate Optimum (MCO) warmth is highlighted [Holbourn et 
al., 2014], as are the Lavender Dissolution Interval and Lavender peak dissolution.  
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4.3.4 Lavender Interval Splices and Age Model 

4.3.4.1 Lavender Interval Splices 

In order to more closely examine the Lavender event across multiple PEAT cores, 

cores were plotted in U1337 equivalent depth and then the U1337 age model was 

applied to all four cores.  The complete CaCO3 wt% data sets with ages and equivalent 

depths for 15 to 18.5 Ma are provided in Appendix B (Tables B3 through B6 and C2).  

Magneto- and biostratigraphic chronostratigraphy [Ohneiser et al., 2013; Expedition 

320/321 Scientists, 2010c] were used to coarsely align the Lavender event in the four 

cores and AnalySeries 2.0 software [Paillard et al., 1996] was used to correlate the 

CaCO3 profiles and to assign U1337 equivalent depths to all sites.  We chose to use the 

U1337 depth since the Lavender event is well defined in that core and stable oxygen and 

carbon isotope data are available over the event time interval, to better constrain the 

actual age of the event.  All original depths used in this manuscript for Sites U1336, 

U1337, and U1338 are the revised composite depths from Wilkens et al. [2013] and are 

in meters composite depth (mcd, using the CCSF-A method).  Site U1335 uses the 

original composite depths (also in mcd) from Expedition 320/321 Scientists [2010a] 

since the splice was not adjusted post-cruise. 

4.3.4.2 Lavender Interval Age Model 

An orbitally tuned age model for the interval between 15 and 18.5 Ma has been 

developed by combining δ18O data from Holbourn [unpublished data] and Tian et al. 

[2013].  Following Holbourn et al. [2014], the δ18O and δ13C in the epifaunal benthic 

foraminifers Planulina wuellerstorfi or Cibicidoides mundulus were measured in ~5-10 
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cm intervals.  The new chronology was created using the shipboard stratigraphy and 

correlating the benthic foraminiferal δ18O data to the computed variations of the Earth’s 

orbit of Laskar et al. [2004] [Holbourn et al., 2014].  The tuning target was constructed 

using an eccentricity-tilt-precession composite with no phase shift and with equal weight 

eccentricity and obliquity and only ⅓ precession.  The δ18O minima were correlated to 

the eccentricity-tilt-precession maxima following a minimal tuning approach to preserve 

original spectral characteristics.   

The published ages assigned by Tian et al. [2013] and Holbourn [unpublished data] 

disagreed but were adjusted by applying the Holbourn age model [unpublished data] to 

the Tian et al. [2013] data.  Ages assigned in the supplementary material for the interval 

15 to 18.5 Ma (Table C2) are based on the stable isotope age model developed following 

the methods described in Holbourn et al. [2007] and Holbourn et al. [2014].  The data 

from the upper part of the MCO, from Tian et al. [2013], have been adjusted to align in 

age with the ages on the unpublished Holbourn data using the Ager function of the 

ARAND software package [Howell et al., 2006].  The application of this age model to 

the Tian et al. [2013] data does not significantly change the previously assigned ages 

[Tian et al., 2013]. 

As we do not have δ18O data for the entire U1337 core, we applied the combined 

Holbourn-Tian age model to the core data, using the Ager function of the ARAND 

software package [Howell et al., 2006].  This age model was also applied to the U1335, 

U1336, and U1338 cores in U1337 equivalent depth.   
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4.3.4.3 Comparison with Previously Published Magnetostratigraphic Age Model 

The isotope age model used in this paper does not agree with the paleomagnetic 

age model defined by Ohneiser et al. [2013] for U1336 applied to the well-constrained 

Miocene paleomagnetic stratigraphy from that site.  The lack of agreement, 

approximately 100,000 yr points to additional study that needs to be done to link the 

different chronostratrigraphies. 

Ohneiser et al. [2013] reported on the upper ~85m at Site U1336, which contain 

stable magnetization spanning the early to middle Miocene (~19-13 Ma).  Ages were 

assigned to magnetic reversals using the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS) 

[Ohneiser et al., 2013; ATNTS2004, Lourens et al., 2004].  The U1336 

magnetostratigraphy was developed by mapping paleomagnetic reversals for each core 

within the splice to chron assignments guided by first and last occurrence datums of 

microfossils from Expedition 320/321 Scientists [2010b] and could be correlated to the 

ATNTS2004 GPTS with confidence to the top of Chron C5Br or ~ 15.2 Ma.  Below this, 

the astronomical calibration of Billups et al. [2004] was used [Ohneiser et al., 2013].  

We observe a good match between the U1337-extrapolated age model up to about 15.5 

Ma, however older sections show a mismatch. 

Using either age model, the Lavender interval at Site U1336 is within Chron 

C5Cr, which covers the time period between 16.5 and 17 Ma following Billups et al. 

[2004].  However ages of paleomagnetic reversals in the early Miocene are not very well 

known.  U1336 was correlated to U1337 primarily using first and last occurrences of 

microfossils found within the core catcher samples because magnetic data is only 
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available for U1337 to C4Ar/C5n (~9.78 Ma) in U1337 [Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 

2010c] whereas U1336 begins with C5r.3r/C5An.1n (~12.0 Ma) [Expedition 320/321 

Scientists, 2010b; Ohneiser et al., 2013].  Figure 14 shows the wt% CaCO3 for both 

U1337 (red) and U1336 (blue) plotted on the U1337 age model.  Also shown (blue 

dashed) is that same U1336 wt% CaCO3 data plotted using the Ohneiser et al. [2013] age 

model.  There is a significant offset in terms of the age of the Lavender event minimum 

using the Ohneiser et al. [2013] age model which results in the event plotting as 

approximately 100 ky younger than the stable isotope model.  Potentially, the CaCO3 

correlation along with the paleomagnetic stratigraphy of Ohneiser et al. [2013] can be 

combined to refine the early Miocene paleomagnetic chronostratigraphy. 

U1335 was correlated to U1337 using both magneto- and biostratigraphic data 

from the Expedition Proceedings [Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010a].  Where 

possible the same correlation tie points were used to tie multiple cores to U1337 (Table 

C3).  
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Figure 14 Age model comparison.  The wt% CaCO3 for both U1337 (red) and U1336 
(blue) are plotted on the U1337 age model.  The U1336 wt% CaCO3 is also plotted as 
a blue dashed line plotted using the Ohneiser et al. [2013] age model.  There is a 
significant offset in terms of the age of the Lavender event minimum using the 
Ohneiser et al. [2013] age model which results in the event plotting as approximately 
100 ky younger than the stable isotope model.   
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4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Expression of the Lavender Event at Different Drill Sites in the Equatorial Pacific 

The sedimentary expression of the Lavender seismic horizon is found at multiple 

drill sites from DSDP Leg 85 [Mayer et al., 1986] and in the Neogene Expedition 

320/321 drill sites [Lyle et al., 2010].  The Lavender event is not found in ODP Leg 138 

sites because the crust that they were located on is too young—the age of the Lavender 

event from Mayer et al. [1986] is ~17 Ma and the majority of Leg 138 drilling was 

situated on 10-11 Ma basalt crust.  

Figure 13 shows the XRF-estimated wt% CaCO3 over the Lavender interval (and the 

basal part of the MCO) for Sites U1335-U1338, plotted in U1337 equivalent depth and 

approximate interpolated age.  The ages are assigned using an initial age and a linear 

sedimentation rate over the depth interval shown so that age as well as time could be 

plotted.  The more precise ages are in Table C2, and the age-depth model is shown in 

Figure 15.  Ages shown on Figure 13 are approximate but since the model sedimentation 

rate, ~25 m/m.y is nearly matched by the linear approximation between 15 to 18.5 Ma 

(Figure 14), the ages in this interval need little correction.    
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Figure 15 U1337 Age-Depth plot.  Age-depth plot based on benthic foraminiferal 
δ18O indicates almost linear sedimentation (~25 m/m.y.) during the time interval of 
interest. 
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4.4.2 The CaCO3 Expression of the Lavender Interval 

We define the Lavender interval to be from 17.6 Ma to 16.4 Ma.  The Lavender 

interval began about 17.6 Ma with a gradual decrease in CaCO3 accompanied by 

orbitally-driven low CaCO3 transients, culminating at 16.9 Ma with a sharp CaCO3 

minimum (~30% CaCO3 in U1337).  CaCO3 then gradually recovered, with more orbital 

cyclicity, from an average low near 60% in U1337 back to more typical values of 80% at 

about 16.4 Ma.  Thus, the total span of the Lavender interval is about 1.2 million years.   

The Lavender event is most poorly defined in Site U1338 compared to the other 

records since the interval is in the basal sediment section, i.e. within 30 m of the base of 

the core.  Hydrothermal sedimentation adds additional variability and there can also be 

minor to significant thermal diagenesis [Moore, 2008].  Also, the splice is ambiguous 

within this interval.  That said, Holbourn et al. [2014] has previously defined the 15.5 

Ma peak warming event in U1338 from benthic isotope data between 423.6 and 425.0 

mcd, to match the stable isotope data for U1337, so the tie point at 15.5 Ma between 

U1338 and U1337 is well-constrained.  

4.4.3 Stable Isotopes Across the MCO and Lavender Interval 

The benthic foraminiferal δ13C and δ18O data for site U1337 are shown at the base of 

Figure 13 from Tian et al. [2013] and Holbourn [unpublished] for the Lavender interval 

and the basal part of the MCO.  Table C3 provides the original magneto- and bio- 

chronostratigraphic tie points used in the initial correlation.  The low CaCO3 transient at 

15.5 Ma associated with peak warming of the MCO has been more extensively studied 

and therefore was used as a way to constrain the depths and ages of our correlation 
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[Holbourn et al., 2014].  The low CaCO3 transient associated with the 15.5 Ma event is 

clearly visible in all four of our Neogene PEAT cores in Figure 13.   

U1337 is one of the few drill sites in which both stable isotope data and high-

resolution elemental data cover the entire MCO.  Published data from Site 1237, on the 

Nazca Ridge in the eastern Pacific, only has data younger than 16.5 Ma [Holbourn et al., 

2005].  Figure 16 shows the MCO defined in U1337.  The MCO begins with an abrupt 

apparent warming at 16.9 Ma (374.8 mcd in U1337) marked by a 0.7‰ decrease in δ18O 

and the minimum Lavender event CaCO3 transient.  The MCO ends with a 0.9‰ δ18O 

increase beginning at 13.9 Ma [317.7 mcd; Tian et al., 2013].  There is variable CaCO3 

throughout the interval, with CaCO3 minima matching with δ18O minima but average 

CaCO3 is higher than is found in the Lavender event.  The low CaCO3 low δ18O 

transients suggest a CO2 feedback from warming that transfers CO2 from terrestrial 

reservoirs into the oceans. 

The middle Miocene climate transition that ends the MCO is marked by diatom 

production events that also dilute CaCO3 at Site U1337, similar to what was found at 

Site U1338 [Holbourn et al., 2014].  Average CaCO3 through this interval is 

significantly higher than during the Lavender interval, but the CaCO3 variability near the 

top of the MCO defines another of the Mayer et al. [1986] seismic horizons, the ‘Red’ 

horizon at 13.5-15 Ma [Dubois and Mitchell, 2012].  
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Figure 16 U1337 data over the MCO.  U1337 wt% CaCO3 (red), BaSO4 (light blue), and 
bio-SiO2 (green) plotted by age from 13.5 to 18.5 Ma.  Also shown are benthic 
foraminiferal δ18O (orange) and δ13C (pink).  The data covers the entirety of the MCO.  
MCO peak warmth and the Lavender interval peak dissolution are both highlighted. 
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4.5 Discussion 

4.5.1 Dissolution Origin of Lavender Event 

In the equatorial Pacific low CaCO3 intervals can be caused by either loss of CaCO3 

from sediments by dissolution, dilution of CaCO3 by bio-SiO2, or a combination of the 

two processes.  A low CaCO3 interval caused by dissolution originates from a change in 

the carbon cycle and how carbon is stored in the deep ocean.  An increase in the 

biological pump and/or a decrease in CaCO3/Corg of particulate rain can lower deep 

[CO3
2-] and increase CaCO3 dissolution [Pälike et al., 2012].  CaCO3 dissolution can 

also increase in combination with an increase in CO2 degassing from the crust or mantle 

that is not matched by additional continental weathering [Pälike et al., 2012].  Finally, 

regional dissolution in the equatorial Pacific can be caused by increased CaCO3 

deposition in other marine areas, either in different basins or in shallow marine 

environments [Opdyke and Wilkinson, 1988; Berger, 1970]. 

In contrast, low CaCO3 content caused by bio-SiO2 dilution implies high primary 

productivity resulting from elevated cycling of nutrients to surface waters from the 

shallow subsurface.  High productivity also affects the carbon cycle through a 

strengthened biological pump.  It is important, from the carbon cycle point of view, to 

understand whether an individual low CaCO3 interval is driven primarily by high 

productivity or high dissolution.  Piela et al. [2012] suggested that the Lavender event at 

Site 574 was a CaCO3 dissolution interval.  If this is true, it must be regional in nature 

because of the extent of the seismic horizon, and it should also be a dissolution interval 

in the PEAT cores, especially in U1337.   
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In order to determine whether the Lavender event was in fact a dissolution event, we 

looked at the ratio of CaCO3 to BaSO4, as well as the ratio of SiO2 to TiO2.  High 

CaCO3/BaSO4 is indicative of high preservation, whereas a low ratio would indicate 

increased dissolution.  Lower than average CaCO3/BaSO4 indicates an increase in 

dissolution because they both are fixed in the water column in proportion to Corg rain and 

are linear with respect to each other [Dymond and Collier, 1996; Piela et al., 2012].  

We find that the main CaCO3 minimum in U1337, identified by Dubois and Mitchell 

[2012] as the Lavender event, is accompanied by a low CaCO3/BaSO4 ratio, indicating 

that there is increased dissolution occurring at this time (Figure 17).  As shown in Figure 

16, the CaCO3/BaSO4 ratio is near 18, a minimum within the entire Lavender interval, 

indicating a loss of CaCO3 relative to BaSO4.  Additionally, this ratio is very low during 

peak MCO warming at 15.5 Ma.  

The ratio of Si/Ti has been used to locate intervals of increased productivity 

[Holbourn et al., 2014].  This ratio is a measure of the relative increase in bio-SiO2 

deposition, assuming that the Ti deposition from aluminosilicates has not varied greatly.  

The Neogene PEAT core sites are located far from land, so the primary aluminosilicate 

input to the region is through dust, which adds both Si and Ti to the bulk sediment.  

However, the majority (~80%) of the Si in equatorial Pacific sediments is in the form of 

biogenic opal (bio-SiO2), precipitated from seawater by diatoms and to a minor extent by 

radiolarians.  Clay SiO2 makes up an average of 20% of the total Si in Site U1337 

sediments before and after the Lavender interval.  
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There are only small changes in the SiO2/TiO2 ratio (Figure 17) during this time, 

relative to the rest of the record shown, indicating elevated opal deposition relative to 

CaCO3 did not occur during the Lavender interval, which would have diluted the 

carbonate signal causing a decrease in CaCO3 content of the sediment.  Since opal is the 

only major sedimentary component in these cores other than CaCO3, a CaCO3 

dissolution event should increase the amount of clay (i.e., dust) and the amount of opal 

in the bulk sediment but the ratio of SiO2/TiO2 would not change significantly.  If there 

is a biogenic opal bloom, the CaCO3 content will have a significant decrease while the 

SiO2/TiO2 will increase greatly [Holbourn et al., 2014], as was found in U1338 at the 

end of the MCO at 14.0 and 13.8 Ma.  Holbourn et al. [2014] attributed the events to 

intensification of equatorial upwelling associated with high-latitude cooling and argued 

that the enhanced biological pump may have helped to draw down atmospheric CO2.  

We find similar SiO2/TiO2 events at Site U1337 at the end of the MCO, but do not find 

similar events during the Lavender interval. 

As previously stated, the Lavender interval is present in the cores from U1335, 

U1336, U1337, and U1338, the estimated wt% CaCO3 of which is plotted in U1337 

equivalent depth and interpolated age in Figure 13.  Peak dissolution occurred at roughly 

16.9 Ma and the entire event lasted from 17.6 to 16.4 Ma.  The MCO is currently 

estimated to have spanned from ~17 to 13.9 Ma [Holbourn et al., 2007; Tian et al., 

2013; Holbourn et al., 2014], which encompasses the peak dissolution of the Lavender 

interval.  This peak dissolution is associated with the first warming step of the MCO.
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Figure 17 U1337 ratios.  U1337 wt% CaCO3 (red) plotted with ratios of 
CaCO3/BaSO4(purple) and SiO2/TiO2 (grey) by age.  MCO peak warmth and Lavender 
interval peak dissolution are highlighted.  The ratio of CaCO3/BaSO4 is at a minimum at 
peak dissolution, indicating a loss of CaCO3 relative to BaSO4 and therefore carbonate 
dissolution.  The ratio of SiO2/TiO2 shows a relatively small change during peak 
dissolution indicating elevated opal deposition relative to CaCO3 did not occur at that 
time, which would have diluted the CaCO3 signal. 
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4.5.2 Causes of Lavender Event CaCO3 Dissolution 

We have shown that the Lavender low CaCO3 interval is clearly a dissolution 

signal, and have also shown that the low CaCO3 interval spanned the entire equatorial 

Pacific region east of Hawaii.  The Lavender event is made up of a series of orbitally-

driven dissolution cycles that climaxed at 16.9 Ma.  

The Lavender event marks a distinctive disruption in CaCO3 burial in the 

equatorial Pacific, one of the major CaCO3 depocenters in the global oceans. Such a 

disruption should indicate a major change in the carbon cycle.  Here we investigate 3 

potential disrupters of CaCO3 deposition: a change in organic carbon deposition to the 

deep ocean reducing deep [CO3
2-]; a change in mantle CO2 outgassing associated with 

the formation of a Large Igneous Province (LIP), the Columbia River Basalt (CRB) 

province; and basin-basin fractionation, where development of a new CaCO3 depocenter 

in the Atlantic reduces CaCO3 deposition in the Pacific.  Of these 3, the timing of the 

Lavender event favors basin-basin fractionation.   

4.5.2.1 The Monterey Carbon Excursion 

The start of the Lavender interval (~17.6 Ma) is earlier than the assumed start of 

the Monterey carbon isotope excursion [16.9-13.7 Ma, Holbourn et al., 2007], as well as 

being older than that of the CRB flood basalt eruptions [~16.8-5.5 Ma, Reidel and Tolan, 

2013].  The Monterey carbon isotope excursion was a long-lasting positive carbon 

isotope excursion consisting of nine 400 ky cycles showing high coherence with the long 

(400 ky) eccentricity period [Holbourn et al., 2007].  In addition, the short high-

frequency (100 ky) variations superimposed on the low-frequency eccentricity period 
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closely track the modulation of the short eccentricity period.  As stated in Holbourn et 

al. [2007], there are multiple records of the Monterey carbon isotope excursion globally, 

and these records imply changes in the global carbon reservoir linked to eccentricity 

forcing.  Moreover, the rhythm during the Monterey carbon isotope excursion may have 

been caused by enhanced Corg burial, thereby causing increased CO2 drawdown 

[Holbourn et al., 2007] and higher CaCO3 deposition to remove excess alkalinity 

relative to the DIC.  This would cause the excursion to have more of a preservation 

signal rather than a dissolution signal.  While the beginning of the Monterey excursion 

was at the same time as peak dissolution during the Lavender interval (~16.9 Ma), it 

could not have been the driver of the dissolution although the increased carbonate 

preservation that occurs with increased Corg burial may have helped to return CaCO3 

burial to levels occurring before 18 Ma.  

During the Lavender interval prior to the start of the peak dissolution event (~18 

Ma), the CCD in the EEP had shoaled by ~600 m [Pälike et al., 2012].  This shoaling 

lasted for 2.5 million years and has been described as the “carbonate famine” [Lyle, 

2003].  The CCD deepened again around 16 Ma due to an increase in carbonate 

productivity [Pälike et al., 2012].  Pälike et al. [2012] argue that there are only a couple 

of mechanisms that would have been able to control the large amplitude CCD changes 

and sustain the new steady-state.  The first involves a change in the type (labile or 

refractory) of Corg being delivered to the seafloor; the second involves changes in 

weathering and solute input to the deep ocean.  An increase in labile Corg would increase 

CaCO3 dissolution owing to that Corg being more easily remineralized.  Conversely, an 
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increase in refractory Corg would increase CaCO3 preservation owing to the Corg being 

harder to degrade and an increase in Corg burial. 

4.5.2.2 Columbia River Basalt Emplacement 

Another hypothesized cause of the Lavender dissolution interval was the eruption 

of the CRB flood basalts.  These eruptions could have released significant amounts of 

CO2 trapped in the lithosphere that potentially could, when equilibrated with the ocean, 

have caused increased carbonate dissolution in the deep Pacific.  Unfortunately, the 

timing does not agree with such a hypothesis.  The peak Lavender interval CaCO3 

dissolution occurs slightly before the onset of the southeast Oregon eruptions that began 

the deposition of the CRB in North America [16.8-16.6 + 0.34 Ma, dated using 40Ar/39Ar 

methods Barry et al., 2010].  Greater than 96% of the basalts in the CRB system were 

emplaced during the ~800,000 yr between 16.8 and 15.6 Ma, as the Lavender interval 

was coming to a close.  The flood basalt deposition and the equatorial Pacific dissolution 

event can only be linked if volatile degassing is associated with the initial emplacement 

of the magma in the crust, not the eruption [Sobolev et al., 2011].  Sobolev et al. [2011] 

modeled the emplacement of the Siberian Traps at the end of the Permian and how that 

might affect CO2 degassing.  Their model suggests that during mantle plume 

emplacement, much CO2 is extracted and released from recycled crust prior to the main 

basalt eruption.  For the CRB emplacement to have been the cause of the Lavender 

interval, significant degassing would have had to have occurred ~800,000 yr prior to the 

commencement of peak eruption to fit with Lavender event timing.  There is no evidence 

for this having happened.   
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4.5.2.3 Basin-Basin Fractionation  

The best match in timing that we have found for the Lavender dissolution 

interval is an Atlantic-Pacific basin-basin fractionation interval, driven by an early but 

temporary increase in Northern Component Water (NCW) formation and increased 

carbonate deposition in the Atlantic [Wright and Miller, 1996].  Evidence of this can be 

seen in large-scale changes in sedimentation in the North Atlantic as well as in the 

U1337 and Wright and Miller [1996] benthic foraminiferal δ13C records. 

Additional deposition of CaCO3 anywhere in the oceans outside of the Pacific 

basin will cause a shoaling of the Pacific carbonate compensation depth (CCD) because 

part of the CaCO3 burial and reduction of alkalinity needed to balance weathering is no 

longer occurring in the Pacific Ocean.  Additional CaCO3 burial on shallow continental 

margins [Opdyke and Wilkinson, 1988] or in deep basins outside of the Pacific [Berger, 

1970] will partly balance the weathering fluxes of both Ca and HCO3.  The net alkalinity 

in the deep Pacific and deep [CO3
2-] will necessarily decrease when burial increases 

elsewhere and more CaCO3 will dissolve from surface sediments in the equatorial 

Pacific, driving sediment CaCO3% down.   

The magnitude of the Atlantic-Pacific basin-basin effect scales roughly with the 

size of the deep Atlantic versus the deep Pacific assuming similar carbonate mass 

accumulation rates.  If the Atlantic CCD prior to the development of NCW is 3 km and it 

drops to 4 km with NCW flow, roughly 17 x 106 km2 [Menard and Smith, 1966] 

becomes a sink for CaCO3, eliminating a similar depositional area in the Pacific.  A 

CCD increase from 3 to 4 km in the Atlantic would cause a shoaling in the Pacific CCD 
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of about 300 m if the CCD was originally at ~5 km, because of the difference in sea 

floor area between the Pacific and Atlantic [Menard and Smith, 1966].  Total shoaling of 

the Pacific CCD was about 600 m at 17 Ma [Pälike et al., 2012] indicating that the 

change in carbonate depositional area could have been responsible for at least part of the 

CaCO3 dissolution in the Pacific during that time. 

4.5.2.3.1 Large Scale Sedimentation Changes in the North Atlantic and Evidence of 

Northern Component Water 

Numerous studies [Miller and Tucholke, 1983; Wright and Miller, 1996; Davies 

et al., 2001; Via and Thomas, 2006; Thomas and Via, 2007] have indicated that there 

were multiple pulses of NCW during the Oligocene and into the early Miocene that were 

felt throughout the world ocean.  In the modern system, Greenland, Iceland, Norwegian 

(GIN) Seas, and Labrador Sea overflow waters form North Atlantic Deep Water 

(NADW) by winter convection of high salinity subtropical surface water that has been 

advected northward and then cooled.  In the Late Eocene, the ocean basins were slightly 

smaller and continental latitudes ~5-10 degrees lower, and cooling of high salinity 

waters created a proto-NADW water mass and increased latitudinal gradients [Miller 

and Tucholke, 1983].  Miller and Tucholke [1983] describe a number of regionally 

traceable seismic reflectors in the North Atlantic that are used as evidence for the 

initiation and development of the deepwater circulation in the northern Atlantic.  

Reflector “R4” is dated to approximately late Eocene to early Oligocene and was the 

result of an increase in bottom water outflow from the Norwegian-Greenland Sea 

following the initial subsidence of the Greenland-Scotland Ridge around 40 Ma [Miller 
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and Tucholke, 1983].  The widespread distribution of reflector R4 and its correlation 

with an unconformity indicates that strong abyssal circulation was affecting the North 

Atlantic basins and was regional in nature.  Reflector “R2” dates to the late early 

Miocene, suggesting continued current-controlled sedimentation in the eastern North 

Atlantic at this time [Miller and Tucholke, 1983]. 

Wright and Miller [1996] continued to investigate the role of tectonics on the 

production of a proto-NADW water mass and concluded that the mantle plume activity 

beneath the region was somewhat responsible for changes in water mass development.  

Sill depths along the Greenland-Scotland Ridge (GSR), which is part of the mantle 

plume system centered under the Icelandic Plateau [Figure 1 in Wright and Miller, 

1996], are important in the production of NCW because the ridge separates the North 

Atlantic from the colder/denser waters in the Arctic Ocean and Norwegian and 

Greenland Seas.  Overflow is sensitive to small changes in ridge depth and there is a 

growing body of evidence indicating there was a significant phase of NCW production 

during the early Miocene [Wright and Miller, 1996; Miller and Tucholke, 1983; Davies 

et al., 2001; Thomas and Via, 2007].  During periods of low mantle plume activity, 

NCW production was high, and periods of high mantle plume activity corresponded to 

periods of low NCW production [Wright and Miller, 1996].  Davies et al. [2001] 

concluded that NCW production was initiated during the Oligocene ca. 35 Ma and we 

hypothesize that increased NCW production during the early Miocene caused increased 

dissolution and was at least in part responsible for the Lavender dissolution interval in 

the EEP.  Wright and Miller [1996] and others [Davies et al., 2001; Via and Thomas, 
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2006] conclude that a major pulse of NCW production first appeared prior to the 

initiation of carbonate dissolution in the EEP but peaked at ~17 Ma and had ceased by 

~15 Ma.  The timing of this early Miocene pulse of NCW agrees well with our U1337 

and the Holbourn et al. [2014] U1338 benthic carbon isotopic data as well as the CaCO3 

wt% data, as discussed below. 

Via and Thomas [2006] and Thomas and Via [2007] used changes in ƐNd in cores 

from the Walvis Ridge (southeastern Atlantic) to track changes in NCW input and 

source during the Neogene.  Their data suggest that the deep waters in the southeastern 

Atlantic formed in the Southern Ocean until the early Oligocene and that the Nd isotopic 

values from the Walvis Ridge and Maud Rise diverged, indicating a change in source 

waters to the Walvis Ridge [Via and Thomas, 2006].  This change in source water to the 

southeast Atlantic began during the Oligocene due to subsidence of the Greenland-

Scotland Ridge, however subsidence was not continuous, and NCW was cut off at 

various points.  The NCW contributions to overall Atlantic meridional overturning 

circulation intensified during the Miocene, however, while there was brief intensification 

in the early Miocene, Thomas and Via [2007] found that the majority of NCW 

intensification was between 12 and 10 Ma. 

4.5.2.3.2 δ13C Records 

The δ13C values of DIC can be used to trace water masses because the δ13C value 

and nutrient content of a water mass is a function of how long that water mass has been 

isolated from the surface [Wright and Miller, 1996].  Deep water that is sourced from the 

surface and is closer to its source has high DIC δ13C values and low nutrients because 
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the surface water has been stripped of nutrients and isotopically light δ13C by primary 

productivity.  As that water mass ages and moves further away from its source, nutrients 

build up from decay of particulate rain and the δ13C values of the DIC decrease.  This 

decrease in the δ13C is due to the oxidation of organic matter, which releases very 

negative δ13C [approximately -25‰, Wright and Miller, 1996].  Very low δ13C values 

are also indicative of a larger DIC pool.  Additionally, there is a buildup of CO2 and DIC 

in those deep older water masses, making them more corrosive [Wright and Miller, 

1996; Lyle et al., 1995].  More corrosive water leads to increased CaCO3 dissolution. 

At the onset of dissolution in the EEP at 17.6 Ma, there was a ~0.8‰ decrease in 

δ13C at Site U1337 followed by a general increase in δ13C values until ~16.9 Ma.  At 

peak dissolution (16.9 Ma), there is another decrease (~0.6‰) in the δ13C values, though 

not as great as at the onset of dissolution.  This decrease is then followed by a second 

increase, which began the “Monterey” carbon-isotope excursion detailed by Holbourn et 

al. [2007].  The cause of these decreases in δ13C values, we hypothesize, is increased 

Northern Component Water (NCW) in the North Atlantic, driving changes in the 

Southern Ocean water entering the Pacific.  

According to Wright et al. [1992] and Wright and Miller [1996], the first pulse of 

NCW in the Miocene began around 20 Ma and peaked at ~17 Ma.  Wright and Miller 

[1996] use the Southern Ocean δ13C record to investigate the relative strength of input 

from the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans.  When NCW production is increased, the 

Southern Ocean δ13C values are higher than the Pacific values, though not as high as the 

Atlantic values.  Conversely, when NCW production is reduced or ceases, the Southern 
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Ocean δ13C values are more similar to the Pacific values [Figure 5, Wright and Miller, 

1996].  We have plotted our δ13C data with the data from Wright and Miller [1996] in 

Figure 18 with North Atlantic δ13C values in green, Southern Ocean in orange, Pacific in 

black, and U1337 in dark pink.  The Lavender dissolution interval has been shaded in 

purple.  The U1337 δ13C values follow the same trend as the original Pacific values, just 

at a much finer resolution.  The δ13C values are all fairly similar and begin to diverge 

around ~18 Ma, with the North Atlantic and Southern Ocean values increasing with 

respect to the Pacific values.  This trend continues throughout the Lavender dissolution 

interval.  The timing of this early Miocene pulse of NCW agrees with our U1337 benthic 

carbon isotopic data as well as the CaCO3 wt% data.  
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Figure 18 Miocene benthic foraminiferal δ13C curves.  Composite δ13C curves from the North Atlantic (green), Southern 
Ocean (orange), and Pacific (black) are from Wright and Miller [1996; and references therein].  U1337 d13C (pink) has much 
finer resolution, however generally follows the Pacific data from Wright and Miller [1996].  The Lavender Dissolution 
Interval is shaded in purple.   
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4.6 Conclusions 

The Lavender dissolution interval lasted approximately 1.2 m.y. and is strongly 

influenced by orbital insolation changes.  Due to the sedimentation rates (~25 m/m.y.) 

and the spacing of the XRF sampling, we have ~1,000 y resolution in our records from 

these four PEAT cores.  This large amount of data allows us to resolve Milankovitch 

cycling.  The spectral analysis performed on this time series indicates dominant peaks at 

characteristic Milankovitch cyclicity on an approximately 100,000 y time scale (Figure 

19).  This periodicity indicates forcing in the eccentricity band.   

We have investigated 3 potential causes of the Lavender dissolution interval: a 

change in organic carbon deposition to the deep ocean reducing deep [CO3
2-]; a change 

in mantle CO2 outgassing associated with the formation of the CRB province; and basin-

basin fractionation, where development of a new CaCO3 depocenter in the Atlantic 

reduces CaCO3 deposition in the Pacific.  Of these 3 potential drivers, the timing of the 

Lavender event favors basin-basin fractionation.  
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Figure 19 Spectral Analysis.  Spectral analysis performed indicates dominant peaks at 
characteristic Milankovitch cyclicity with forcing in the eccentricity band. 
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CHAPTER V  

CONCLUSIONS 

 As the world’s largest ocean, the Pacific Ocean is intrinsically linked to the 

major changes in current and past climate, in particular, the carbon cycle.  Studying the 

fluctuations in the CaCO3 content of ocean sediments and determining the nature, 

timing, and drivers of those fluctuations is essential to further understanding of the 

complex systems at work within the oceans.  This project focused on a particular CaCO3 

fluctuation that lasted ~1.2 m.y. and was regionally traceable.  The stated goals of this 

study included: collecting and calibrating bulk sediment chemistry on four Neogene 

PEAT sediment cores; determining the difference between dissolution and productivity 

signals within those sediment cores; correlating the Lavender interval across the eastern 

and central Pacific; and utilizing other proxy records to aid in determining the nature, 

timing, and forcing mechanism that cause the Lavender seismic horizon to be deposited.  

These goals have been met and have resulted in an extremely large data set that will be 

incorporated as part of the larger Cenozoic “megasplice” and aid in reconstructing 

climate over the last 60 m.y. 

 In addition to producing the dataset and meeting the study goals, the hypotheses 

of the project have been verified: 

1. XRF scanning generates an enormous amount of data and allows for much finer 

resolution than is typical of discrete geochemical sampling and can be utilized to 

distinguish between productivity and dissolution events during the Miocene, as 

seen in the Neogene PEAT sediment cores.  The ratios of sedimentary 
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components are used to distinguish between types of events occurring during 

deposition. 

2. The Lavender seismic horizon originally identified by Mayer et al. [1985] has 

been positively identified as a CaCO3 dissolution event using the XRF scan data 

as well as other geochemical proxy data.  The event has been correlated across 

the EEP using the IODP 320/321, ODP 199, and DSDP 85 sediment cores and 

seismic data. 

3. The best driver of the Lavender Dissolution Interval has been determined to be 

basin-basin fractionation caused by an increase in Atlantic NCW formation.  The 

formation of NCW caused the CCD in the Atlantic to deepen, thereby shoaling 

the CCD in the Pacific and allowing increased deposition of CaCO3 in the 

Atlantic while prohibiting CaCO3 deposition in the Pacific.  Of the three potential 

drivers investigated, the timing of NCW formation best agrees with the record 

seen in the sediment cores. 
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APPENDIX A 

Data tables referenced in Chapter II are provided in this appendix.  For very large tables, 

only the first page has been printed, the full tables are provided as supplementary 

Microsoft Excel (.xls) files. 
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 Table A1 U1335 raw XRF data.  Raw XRF peak area data and calculated NMS data for all scans on Site U1335, spliced.  The
asterisk (*) indicates data that was used in the calculation of NMS values and in the splice.  All data are included, however, in 
the event that the splice is modified and NMS values need to be recalculated. 
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Table A2 U1336 raw XRF data.  Raw XRF peak area data and calculated NMS data for all scans on Site U1336, spliced.  The 
asterisk (*) indicates data that was used in the calculation of NMS values and in the splice.  All data are included, however, in 
the event that the splice is modified and NMS values need to be recalculated. 
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 Table A3 U1337 raw XRF data.  Raw XRF peak area data and calculated NMS data for all scans on Site U1337, spliced.  The 
asterisk (*) indicates data that was used in the calculation of NMS values and in the splice.  All data are included, however, in 
the event that the splice is modified and NMS values need to be recalculated. 
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Table A4 Shipboard medians.  Shipboard weight percent and 
calculated area medians for sedimentary components at each site 
used in calculating final NMS values.  Medians of shipboard data 
were for all points measured at each site. 
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Table A5 U1335, U1336, and U1337 bio- and 
magnetostratigraphic datums.  Age, depth, CaCO3 NMS data, and 
stratigraphic data are presented and were used to correlate the three
sections.  Both biostrategraphic and magnetostratigraphic points 
were used.  
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APPENDIX B 

This appendix includes calibrated data tables and calibration figures, as referenced in 

Chapter III.  For the larger data tables, only the first page has been printed and included 

in this document.  The complete tables are available as supplementary Microsoft Excel 

(.xls) files.  Also included in this appendix are the calibration figures referenced in 

Chapter 3. 
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Table B1 U1337 geochemical calibration data. 
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Table B2 U1338 geochemical calibration data. 
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Table B3 Calibrated U1335 XRF CaCO3 NMS data. 
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 Table B4 Calibrated U1336 XRF CaCO3 NMS data. 
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Table B5 Calibrated U1337 XRF NMS data. 
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Table B6 Calibrated U1338 XRF NMS data. 
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Figure B1 U1335 CaCO3 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1335 CaCO3 NMS data using shipboard geochemical data 
[Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010a).  A) XRF-predicted wt% CaCO3 versus depth with calibration and check data sets 
included.   
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Figure B1 (cont) U1335 CaCO3 NMS calibration (cont).  
B) Calibration curve: A total of 125 discrete samples were 
used, 83 as the calibration set and 42 as the check set.  A 
linear relationship was found between the CaCO3 NMS 
and wt% CaCO3 data, with a correlation of R2 = 0.94471. 
C) Statistics for the full and check data sets 
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Figure B2 U1336 CaCO3 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1336 CaCO3 NMS data using shipboard geochemical data 
[Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010b].  A) XRF-predicted wt% CaCO3 versus depth with calibration and check data sets 
included. 
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Figure B2 (cont) U1336 CaCO3 NMS calibration (cont).   
B) Calibration curve: A total of 61 discrete samples were 
used, 40 as the calibration set and 21 as the check set.  A 
linear relationship was found between the CaCO3 NMS and 
wt% CaCO3 data, with a correlation of R2 = 0.85406.  C) 
Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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Figure B3 U1337 Al2O3 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1337 Al2O3 NMS data using shipboard geochemical data 
[Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010c] and discrete samples analyzed post-cruise at Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-
predicted wt% Al2O3 versus depth with calibration and check data sets included.   
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Figure B3 (cont) U1337 Al2O3 NMS calibration (cont).  
B) Calibration curve: A total of 158 discrete samples were 
used, 104 as the calibration set and 54 as the check set.  Two 
linear relationships were found between the Al2O3 NMS and 
wt% Al2O3 data.  The best-fit line for the lower portion of data 
was forced through zero.  This line intersects at NMS = 
3.023342; wt% = 2.994983 with the best-fit line for the upper 
portion of data, which has a correlation of R2 = 0.69726.  C) 
Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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Figure B4 U1337 BaSO4 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1337 BaSO4 NMS data using shipboard geochemical data 
[Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010c] and discrete samples analyzed post-cruise at Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-
predicted wt% BaSO4 versus depth with calibration and check data sets included. 
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Figure B4 (cont) U1337 BaSO4 NMS calibration (cont).  
B) Calibration curve: A total of 239 discrete samples were used, 159 as 
the calibration set and 80 as the check set.  When plotted, data form two 
distinct clouds with their own best-fit lines.  The correlation for the lower 
data cloud has an R2 = 0.85255 while the correlation for the upper data 
cloud has an R2 = 0.78331.  C) Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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Figure B5 U1337 MnO NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1337 MnO NMS data using shipboard geochemical data 
[Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010c] and discrete samples analyzed post-cruise at Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-
predicted wt% MnO versus depth with calibration and check data sets included.   
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Figure B5 (cont) U1337 MnO NMS calibration (cont).  
B) Calibration curve: A total of 240 discrete samples 
were used, 160 as the calibration set and 80 as the check 
set.  The data do not follow a linear trend, rather the 
Michaelis-Menten equation was used to determine the 
best fit and predict wt% MnO.  The R2 = 0.86559.  C) 
Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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 Figure B6 U1337 SiO2 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1337 SiO2 NMS data using discrete samples analyzed post-cruise at 
Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-predicted wt% SiO2 versus depth with calibration and check data sets included.   
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Figure B6 (cont) U1337 SiO2 NMS calibration (cont). 
B) Calibration curve: A total of 212 discrete samples 
were used, 141 as the calibration set and 71 as the 
check set.  A linear relationship was found between the
SiO2 NMS and wt% SiO2 data, with a correlation of R2

= 0.85003.  C) Statistics for the full and check data 
sets. 
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Figure B7 U1337 TiO2 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1337 TiO2 NMS data using discrete samples analyzed post-
cruise at Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-predicted wt% TiO2 versus depth with calibration and check data sets included.  
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Figure B7 (cont) U1337 TiO2 NMS calibration (cont).
B) Calibration curve: A total of 209 discrete samples 
were used, 139 as the calibration set and 70 as the 
check set.  A linear relationship was found between the 
TiO2 NMS and wt% TiO2 data, with a correlation of R2

= 0.82281.  C) Statistics for the full and check data 
sets. 
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Figure B8 U1338 Al2O3 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1338 Al2O3 NMS data using shipboard geochemical data 
[Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010d] and discrete samples analyzed post-cruise at Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-
predicted wt% Al2O3 versus depth with calibration and check data sets included. 
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Figure B8 (cont) U1338 Al2O3 NMS calibration (cont).
B) Calibration curve: A total of 178 discrete samples 
were used, 118 as the calibration set and 60 as the check 
set.  The best-fit line has been forced through zero.  C) 
Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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 Figure B9 U1338 BaSO4 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1338 BaSO4 NMS data using discrete samples analyzed post-
cruise at Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-predicted wt% BaSO4 versus depth with calibration and check data sets 
included.   
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Figure B9 (cont) U1338 BaSO4 NMS calibration (cont). 
B) Calibration curve: A total of 64 discrete samples 
were used, 42 as the calibration set and 22 as the check 
set.  A linear relationship was found between the BaSO4 
NMS and wt% BaSO4 data, with a correlation of R2 = 
0.92643.  C) Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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Figure B10 U1338 CaCO3 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1338 CaCO3 NMS data from Lyle and Backman [2013].  
Previously published data has been replotted on the mcd depth scale for easier comparison with project data.  A) XRF-
predicted wt% CaCO3 versus depth with calibration and check data sets included.   
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Figure B10 (cont) U1338 CaCO3 NMS calibration (cont). 
B) Calibration curve: A total of 1104 discrete samples were 
used, 261 as the calibration set and 843 as the check set.  A 
linear relationship was found between the CaCO3 NMS and 
wt% CaCO3 data, with a correlation of R2 = 0.96336. 
C) Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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 Figure B11 U1338 Fe2O3 NMS calibration. Calibration of U1338 Fe2O3 NMS data using shipboard geochemical data 
[Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010d] and discrete samples analyzed post-cruise at Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-
predicted wt% Fe2O3 versus depth with calibration and check data sets included. 
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Figure B11 (cont) U1338 Fe2O3 NMS calibration (cont).
B) Calibration curve: A total of 174 discrete samples were 
used, 116 as the calibration set and 58 as the check set.  
The data do not follow a linear trend, rather the 
Michaelis-Menten equation was used to determine the 
best fit and predict wt% Fe2O3.  The R2 = 0.90267.  C) 
Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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Figure B12 U1338 MnO NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1338 MnO NMS data using shipboard geochemical data 
[Expedition 320/321 Scientists, 2010d] and discrete samples analyzed post-cruise at Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-
predicted wt% MnO versus depth with calibration and check data sets included.   
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Figure B12 (cont) U1338 MnO NMS calibration (cont).
B) Calibration curve: A total of 176 discrete samples 
were used, 117 as the calibration set and 59 as the check 
set.  The data do not follow a linear trend, rather the 
Michaelis-Menten equation was used to determine the 
best fit and predict wt% MnO.  The R2 = 0.78839.  C) 
Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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Figure B13 U1338 SiO2 NMS calibration. Calibration of U1338 SiO2 NMS data using discrete samples analyzed post-cruise 
at Texas A&M University.  (A upper panel) XRF-predicted wt% SiO2 versus depth with calibration and check data sets 
included. 
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Figure B13 (cont) U1338 SiO2 NMS calibration (cont).
B) Calibration curve: A total of 151 discrete samples 
were used, 100 as the calibration set and 51 as the check 
set.  A linear relationship was found between the SiO2 
NMS and wt% SiO2 data, with a correlation of R2 = 
0.91054.  C) Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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Figure B14 U1338 TiO2 NMS calibration.  Calibration of U1338 TiO2 NMS data using discrete samples analyzed post-
cruise at Texas A&M University.  A) XRF-predicted wt% TiO2 versus depth with calibration and check data sets included.  
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Figure B14 (cont) U1338 TiO2 NMS calibration (cont). 
B) Calibration curve: A total of 155 discrete samples were 
used, 103 as the calibration set and 52 as the check set.  A 
linear relationship was found between the TiO2 NMS and 
wt% TiO2 data, with a correlation of R2 = 0.91251.   
C) Statistics for the full and check data sets. 
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APPENDIX C 

This appendix includes calibrated data tables and calibration figures, as referenced in 

Chapter IV.  For the larger data tables, only the first page has been printed and included 

in this document.  The complete tables are available as supplementary Microsoft Excel 

(.xls) files.   
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Table C1 Neogene PEAT drilling locations.  In addition to current latitude, 
longitude, and water depth, paleolatitude at 10 and 17 Ma and crustal ages 
have been included. 
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Table C2 Neogene PEAT cores with age and U1337 equivalent depth. 
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 Table C3 Neogene PEAT cores bio- and magnetostratigraphic datums.  Age, depth, 
CaCO3 NMS data, and stratigraphic data are presented and were used in the initial 
correlation of U1335, U1336, U1337, and U1338. 


